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“The Truce of God.”
Poem by Alfred Austin, Poet 

Laureate, on the Death 
of the King.

‘A King’s bequest’
What darkness deep as wintry gloom 
O'ershadows joyous spring?
In vain the vernal orchards bloom,
Vainly the woodlands sing,
Round royal shoud 
A mournful crowd
Sees all now left of one but yesterday a king.

Thrones have there been of hateful fame,
Reared upon wanton war;
He we have lost still link his name 
With peace at home, afar,
For peace he wrought,
His constant thought,
Being how to shield his realms against strife’s baleful star.

So let us now all seek to rest,
From fateful feuds release,
And mindful of his wise bequest 
From factious clamors cease,
Treading the path he trod.
The sacred truths of God,
The path that points and leads to patriotic peace.
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THE QUEBEC BANKChurch Brass Work Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid up

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Rest

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Wifi
Thoe. McDougall. B. B. Stevenson, General Manager

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

BRANCHES, QUEBEC Standard Drug StoreCHADWICK BROTHERS, Blaok
Suooeeeor U) J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS 

182 to 190 King William St. 
HAMILTON ONT.

RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA
FOR YOUR DRUGS

Quality is sure to be of 
[High Standard.

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falla, Thorold, Toronto. 
Agents—London, England, Bank of Scotland. 

New Yorr, U.8. A. Agents1 Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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MARRIAGES.

St. Andrew's CollegeAt 1387 Delortmler avenue, Montreal, on 
May 3. 1910, by Rev. J. R. Dobson. B.A , 
B.D., Rev. Charles Shelley, of Valley- 
field. Que., to Sadie Janet, daughter of 
the late John Malcolm Heth

A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Uf*CW AND LOWER SCHOOL» TORONTOAt the manse, Mlllha 

XV M Haig, HA. on t 
Andrew B. Chalmers, second son 
J. A. Chalmers, to Miss Lll.v Kerr, 
daughter of Mr. Walter Kerr, Bi 

At the manse, Ste. Therese de Blaln- 
vllle, on April 3*. 1910. by the Rev. Arch 
Bowman. Jas. Keith, St. Mustache, to 
Margaret, daughter of the late Mr. Hun
ter, Sanquhar, Scotland.

On April 28. 1810. at 414 Llsgar street. 
Ottawa, by the Rev. Mr. Turnbull. EHsa- 
heth Campbell, daughter of Mrs. Wm. 
Guthrie, to Frederick Charles, son of the 
late Thomas Roxborough.

On April 36. 1910, at Ottawa, by the 
Rev Mr Milne, Edith M M . youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James J Camp
bell. to Mr Norman K. Willson, of the 
Royal Mint, and Sergeant-Major of the 

leld Battery, elder son of the late 
XVlIlson. Esq , of St. Pathartnes.

nk. by the Rev 
he 2nd Inst . Mr.

of Mrs. 
, eldest

Boys prepared for the Universities, the Royal Military College, and Business,
BimIIssI ItsV. Ssmplete Eqalpateat. hew Hslldlag*. Large Alhlelle Field*.
tWttl orartlghl of AthlHte aa4 Pbvalral Tratal 
S*Farala Lower Shoot. burin* the t... ywra ..f 

•ad attic laiK-jr of claes

S~l on Application

rill*. With the obja- t of iiilneihe hoy Sir the work of Ufa. 
Its blit->ry, the Collar- haa n.rt with rt-inirhabl#enereaa Is 

ruoai sad geiiersl work. Autumn Termrommemii a |.tember ..ah. leuw
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD M A.. LL.D

•T*» Haas

8T. MARGARET’S COLLEGE Dufferin Grammar Sehaol
TORONTO BRIGHAM. QUE.

4 Residential andOay School for Qlrli Residential College for Boys. Col- 
legist*. C ommercial and Primary De- 

OIOROlDICWSONJjLa: tee Prind mChX Su
DEATHS. an.0 eorgeDick non. K.Mrlionnld B A. ! Exten.ixe Play Omimde, eesily accw"
?,,!Sagc£s,'wnAn,.n“i!! ,dd,™‘THK

his Mth vear *nnch *nd German MtstreHues. Music. Art
At Moose Jaw. flask , on May 6. 19W Gomeetlc Hcleime. Physical Education, ('ricket.

George Perclvale Diiffett. eldest son of Tennis. Basket Ball. Tobogganing. Rink.
W fl. Duffett. Esq., age 37. Swimming Bath.

Under the Management of
23rd Fl 
H. T.

W. H. TH1CKEIn Kingston. Ont., on May 7. 191». Ed
ward J. R. Pense, managing direct., 
the Whig newspaper, aged fil years. 

Suddenly, at East Templeton. PQ , on 
lay 7. 1910. Jeannle Idtlrd, beloved wife 

nry McGowan.
At County Buildings. Linlithgow (the 

house of her son-in-law, John Macrae), 
on April 13. MW, Catherine, youngest 
daughter of the late Ninlau Finlayson. 
of Auchtertyre and Ardelve. Lochalth. 
and widow of John Macdonald, of Mary- 
hurgh, Rossshlre, Scotland, aged 97.

Suddenly, at Buckingham. « n April 2*. 
19W. Lilian Edith, wife of Albert Mac- 
Ixar-n. In her 3Mh year.

Writ* for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary. EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Hank Street. Ottawa 
Vibitino CAiina Promptly Printed

S3.50 Recipe Cures 
Weak Kidneys. Free

“»V WARDROBE " and "NY VALET"
THE NEW METHOD

Relieves Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache. Straining, 

Swelling, Etc.

STOPS PAIN IN THE BLADDER, 
KIDNEYS AND BACK

Wouldn’t It be nice within a week or eo 
to begin to say good-bye forever to the 
scalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre- 
quent passage of urine; the forehead and 
the back-ofthe-head aches : the stitches 
and pains In the back; the growing mus
cle weakness; spots before the eyes; yel- 
low skin; sluggish bowele; swollen eye
lids or ankles; leg cramps ; unnatural 
short breath; sleeplessness and the de
spondency?

troubles that 
ou want to

V. H. MARTIN A CO., PROPRIETORS
724 SPARKS STREET. OTTAWA

PHONE 26

É3 BALED TENDERS add rented to 
R the underslgnetl, and endorsed 
•Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Public Buildings, Ottawa," will 
be received at this otlicc until 6.00

Ings. Ottawa.

JAS.HOPE&SONS
STATIONERS BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 a «g Spirt. 8t., 11 *10 Elgin St.Combined specification and ten
der can be obtained and form of 
contract seen at this office. I have a recipe for these 

you can depend on, and If yi 
make a QUICK RECOVERY, you ought 
to write and get a copy of It Many a 
doctor would charge you $160 Just for 
writing thle preecrlptlon, but I have It 
and will be glad to send It to you en
tirely free. Just drop me a line like thle: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K Luck Build
ing. Detroit, Mich., end I will send It by 

turn mall In a plain envelope. As you 
see when you get It, this recipe con

tains only pure, harmless remedies, but 
It has great healing and pain-conquering

It will quickly show Its 
use it eo I think you had 
It Is without delay. I 
copy free—you can use 
self at home.

notifiedPersons tendering are n 
that tenders will not be cons°ü5s Sfturs.
tual signatures.

The Marquette Oil Go.
A good buy now—

Coalingo, California,
A limited block of this stock 

to be placed. DON’T MISS IT. 
Write, wire or phone.

I|g

Es^fiE^rS
turned.

The Department does r 
Itself to accept the lowest

W..Ï

power once you 
lietter see what 

will send you a 
It and cure your- W.W. MacCuaig, BROKER 

180 St. James St., Montrealnot hind

By °N<APOLEON TESTIER.
Secretary.

of Public Works, 
May 1«. 1910.

Sr-SrHE-ti"
partment.

Mr» B. deFONTBNY
DRY CLEASIHD WORM »nd 
0ITRICH FEATHER DYER

PAGE WHITE FENCESOBNT'a SUITSDRAPOMU LADLES' DR1

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

Page Peaces wear Best—Styles for Lawns, Parks. Farms end Railroads. 14.000 miles of 
Fences and 79,000 Face Gates now In nee in Canada. Our 1910 Pences are better than ever. 
Oates for lilt have Galvanised Frames. Get our latest prices and booklet.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO* LIMITED
Largest femes and gate manufacturers In Canada

MONTREAL ST. JOHN

23V BUNK ST. • OTTAWA
Phone 1378
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NOTE AND COMMENT "pf‘“ * n“,cb cr,dl« *>"« *»><*
had learned from hie grandpa rente.

Eight kings have already intimated This he did. 
that they will attend King Edward's 
funeral, and all the great powers will 
be specially represented, 
outpouring of national sympathy in the 
nation’s sorrow will have a good effect 
uipoti the world, says

In their course. They are preaching 
a false gospel. Japan will stand 
her dignity, but her success In the past 
will not encourage her to further war
like enterprise. She has established 
herself, and looks forward to a period 
of peace. What Japan has done In the 
past. In the arts of peace, what she 
Is doing In the present, and What she 
aspires to do In the future, Is sufficient 
evidence of this. In the years to come 
her policy will be defensive, not offen
sive.

Mr Edwin Brown, a Denver million
aire, has been amusing himself by 
making a tour of the principal Pacific 

the Hamilton Coast titles dressed as a tramp, In or
der to see whether the “submerged 
tenth" ever received any human sym
pathy. He passed through Chicago, 
and was asked about his experience. 
He replied: "I found a country of con
densed human suffering, where the 
Churches are as Idle as a painted pic
ture, and where charity associations 
seek to avoid giving wherever possible 
rather than help."

Even the

Public charity is not always kind, 
but the order recently Issued by the 
Boston police commissioner Indicates 
that he understands human nature. 
Hereafter the names of families found 
In destitution are to be kept from the 
public, and reported only to such au
thorities as have a right to know and 
a desire to give relief.

THE PHILOSOPHY OP ROOSEVELT.

Speaking in Brussels, Mr. Roosevelt 
(according to a report of Ms speech in 
“The Times"), declared: "If a man 
stumbles you can help him; if he lies 
down you can't carry him."—Mr. Roo
sevelt added very Impressively 

Never trust a man who says he will 
benefit you by pulling down a neigh
bor. I want to see a greater equality 
-but I want to lee It come high up 
and not low down. I will go with the 
wan who w ill level upwards. I will go 
with no man who seeks. In 
spirit of envy, to pull down, 
a man who would pull down the pll- 
lars of the Temple. Sampson pulled 
them down, but he was crushed be
neath them. ... I speak, mind 
as a democrat from a democratic

The United Free Church has had aThe Queen Mother Alexandra will re
ceive from the State an Income of $350,- 

year, a part of the settlement 
t the accession of King Edward.

very satisfactory year financially. The 
amount raised was £1.178,648, as against 
£1.089,101 during the previous year. 
Congregational contributions were 
somewhat down, but donations and 
legacies showed an Increase of 
than £150,000.

000 a

It must not be supposed, however, that 
this is so much money taken out of 
taxes. As a matter of fact, a large part 
of the money paid to British Royalty 
accrues from the family estates which 
have been turned over t 
ment for administration.

The legal expenses in- 
o the govern- . curred by the Church and the part of 

the Free Ch-urch legal expenses charged 
ngainst the United Free Church am-

Dlstrust
Mr. Qeo. V. Gibbons, K.C., of Lon

don, expressed the opinion that It wou'd 
be a splendid project If the city would 
undertake the erection of a monument 
to the late King Edward. "My idea,
If It could be worked out, Is that we 
should combine the memorial to the 
late King with a peace monument," 
he said. "We have had one hundred 
years of peace In this country and King Church Synod of Moray, the Rev. Mur- 
Kdward >u the greet peacemaker." do Mackenz|ei o( Inverne».. ebaerved

The Inducements to temperance are 
many. A small town recently voted to 
remain "dry" for fifty years in order to 
accept the conditional gift of a mil
lionaire, who offered It an electric 
plant, a sewerage system, and to cap 
the climax, a wator-w >rks plant. Other 
improvements of less Importa 
included In the proviso. All In all. 
everybody, evan the millionaire, 1s ben
efited.

ounted to more than one hundred thou
sand pounds, a huge windfall, for the 
lawyers, and a melancholy loss for the 
Church.

you,

try.

At the recent meeting of the Free
The London "Dally News" tells of a 

curious manifesto recently issued by 
one of the strictest sects of "Old Be
lievers.” In Russia. The manifesto is 
directed against the "noxious evil" of 
shaving and cutting the beard. This 
heretical custom has. it Is stated, been 
spreading among old believers during 
the last thirty years. Shorn men and 
men with clipped beards come " to 
church, kiss the holy cross and the 
holy icons, and are apparently 
sclous that they are living In a state 
of habitual deadly sin. To make them 
realize the abominable nature of their 
criminal vanity It Is now ordered that 
If a shorn man wishes to be married 
he Is to be told that the church will 
not provid ea grand wedding with sing
ing and ceremonies unless he repents.

that drunkenness was on the decrease, 
but this was In large measure due to 
the fact that the people could afford 
to spend less on drink. In the customs 
of drinking at marriages and funerals, 
he saw, however, a decided and perma
nent Improvement. In Inverness no 
whisky was now given at funerals. It 
would have been considered a disgrace 
In former days not to provide it. 
Worldliness was now, he thought, more 
prevalent than thirty years ago.

nee were

uncon-

Queen Alexandra's touching letter to 
the people, thanking them for their 
sympathy in her bereavement, and 
feelingly expressing her sense of the 
loss which the country has sustained 
in the death of the King, is a truly 
womanly document. Even amid her 
own sorrow, she speaks with ope 
confidence of the new King's 
Queen's ability and détermina 
serve well the nation.

A prominent Jewlgh merchant of New 
York declares that when he came to 
this country from Europe years ago, it 
was for purposes of business, and that 
lie has devoted himself to business, 
with success. But now, he says, Jews 
of another type are coming—Jews more 
Interested in things of the mind and 
ideals; thinkers and students. The re
ports of all the colleges and other in
stitutions of learning bear him out. 
The schools are filled with eager learn
ers of Jewish blood, who keep In the 
forefront of their classes. The old tra
ditions of the race seem to be reviv
ing on the new soil of a free country.

The revenue from the Chinese Im
migration during the last fiscal 
year was $818.003, an Increase of 
$99,878 over the last previous year, and 
the largest in the history of Canada. 
Some $807.000 was collected from 1,614 
Chinese Immigrants, who paid the tax 
of $500, and the balance was made up 
principally from Chinese registering on 
leaving Canada for one year, as per
mitted under the act. Fifty per cent, 
of the capitation tax Is payable to 
the province wherein It Is collected. 
Cheques therefore to the following am
ounts have been sent as follows: Brit
ish Columbia. $366,000; Quebec, $22,600; 
Ontario, 1,500; Nova Scotia, $250; New 
Brunswick. $1,750; Alberta, $250. The 
total Chinese immigration last year 
was 2,302, an Increase over the previous 
year of 296.

Four hundred and fifty-nine dollars
Is the amount which a young 
working as a day-laborer saved I 
years. He had insisted 
that a laborer can save mone 
prove his point, announced 
would save four hundred dollars in 
twenty-four months. He worked for 
eleven different men In that time, and 
the highest wage he received was forty 
dollars a month. But he demonstrated 
that a man can save money if he Is 
willing to make an effort.

in an argument 
y, and to

Professor M. Hondo, writing 1n 'Tear- 
son’s Magasine" on the progress of 
Japan, says: Your scaremongers will 
climb upon thblr platforms, and preejt-h 
to you of the Yellow Peril ; they will 
prophesy the day when the Japanese 
and Chinese will rise In their millions 
and descend upon the white man like 
locusts upon a cornfield, leaving ruin

Mr. Roosevelt does not pretend to be 
a polyglot, but his American readiness 
Is a useful substitute. During his tri
umphal tour through Holland, which, 
by the way, his ancestors left three 
centuries ago, he was called upon to 
deliver a speech In the Free Church at 
Arnhem. He apologized (says a Times 
correspondent) for not being able to 
speak Dutch, but he said he woull

i.
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QUEEN’S AND THE CHURCH. University. So that It cannot 
any less In the future. The manage
ment now is largely In the hands of 
Presbyterians, and It will remain eo 
long as they maintain their Interest in 
It and are wiling to give their services 
to It. With Its growing responsibili
ties In other directions, it d 
possible for the Assembly of the Pres
byterian C*iurch to take Immensely In
creased responsibilities, and one thing 
Is clear to all Impractical minds that 
responsibility and power can not be 
separated.

With voice of many waters does she
tellFor the third year In succession this 

subject will c'ome before the Assembler 
and It seems likely that at Halifax a 
solution will be reached that will define 
In a final manner the relation of the 
Uni vernit y to the Presbyterian Church. 
The report to be presented to the Su- 

rlor Court of the Church will em
body proposals similar to those which 
were submitted by Principal Grant ten 
years ago. Had Dr. Grant lived those 
proposals would have been carried out 
long before this time. The history of 
the present m'ovement for the modtfl- 

ion of the Constitution Is as fol
lows:—Two years ago a petition of 
the Senate was forwarded by the Trus
tees to the Winnipeg Assembly, and al
though the committee appointed 
commended that the movement sho 
go forward with the sympathetic co
operation of the Church. It was resolv
ed by a small majority to send the 
matter back to the Trustees for further 
consideration. Last year the Truste •< 
appealed to the Hamilton Assembly In 
their 'own name, asking for n commis
sion to meet with them and consider 
the whole question. An attempt was 
made to limit the powers 
mission, but this was defeated by an 
overwhelming majority. This commis
sion has met and accepted a report 
which Its convener. Dr. Lyle, will pre
sent to the Assembly. This report re
commends that the Constitution he 
modified In such a manner that the 
Theological Faculty will he brought 
Into closer relations to the Church and 
the denominational 
from the Unlverslt 
correct statement 
that the finding of the Commljslo 
passed by a bare majority of ona If 
that were so It would not be solved as 
It appears to he a-.» a number of strong 
supporters of the report were compelled 
to be absent, when the final vote was 
taken. But the fact is that, considering 
the number present when that vote was 
taken, the majority was large. We 
have official authority for the corr 
ness of this statement We believe t 
there is still a possibility of opposition 
when the matter reaches the Assembly, 
but when we remember that during thi 

) years all the governing bodies 
University have passed resolu- 

of this forward move
ment, in. most cases by very large ma
jorities and In come cases unanimously, 
the Assembly Is hardly likely to take 

responsibility of once more reject
ing the recommendation of its own 
Committee on a matte, of such im
portance. Those responsible for the 
management of the University have 
several times affirmed their conviction 
that, If the practical problems now be
fore them are to be fully met these 
changes In the charter must be made. 
The small minority that has persis
tently opposed the change has had 
abundant opportunity of presenting its 
view» both In Kingston and the As
sembly and utmost patience has been 
exercised by those who have conducted 
the case for the University. The time 
has now come when the action of the 
Assembly must be clear and decisive 
It Is not a matter for Queen's men, but 
for the whole Church. If It were pos
sible for the Assembly at this stage to 
arrest the movement, It would take 
upon Itself new and enlarged responsi
bility In the control and provision for 
this Institution. More advice and ab
stract opinion would now be an Im
pertinence. It Is a practical question 
that must be boldly faced and cour
ageously solved. Those who are con
stantly using the word "separation" 
are in a sense correct. If these changes 
take place, 
no formal
University and the 
Church. But the» effect of harping up
on this word Is to leave a false impres
sion, vis.:—that the effect of the cha 
will be greater than It is likely to 
The fact is that the Assembly has 
for the last quarter of a century ex
ercised any direct control over the

Of mountain, valley, prairie, river, 

Of lake and forest, fertile field and
dell,oee not seem

To men all wearied with the old 
world's pain.

And thirsting for the new world's 
promised gain;

Justice and liberty, security and

I"'

A home and honor ever free front 
stain,

A rich return from labor's great In

i’II HIST AND PAUL.«at
Some people are trying to make It ap

pear that there Is not a full agreement 
between the teachings of Paul and

writings 
irltatlve

uld And boundless, ceaseless blessings fill
ed with peace.

those of Christ. They 
believe that some of 
are not as authentic and autho 
as the sayings of Christ are. 
these men demand that Christian peo
ple should back from Paul to Christ.

either Ignorant or 
and asaer- 

Paul never disagreed with 
There ever 

between the 
hose of his

would ha 
Paul's

She calls for tollers on sea and

For stubborn hands to break the 
stubborn sod.

For miners brave to seek the golden

But these men are euner 
Insincere In their attitude

Christ In any 
was the utmos 
teachings 
Lord; and

rtlcular.par 
t hof the com- settlers hnppy In their small

For builders shameless of the work
man's hod,

For seamen feaileas of the western
IMt

For navvies strong to lay the Iron

of Paul and
the reason Is, Paul was un- 

explicit and perpetual guidance 
of the Holy Spirit. Christ had said 
that wh 
would

dsr

uen the Holy Spirit came He 
guide the apostles Into all truth 
jch truth as 1 t would be neces- 

if>Qod
Under such an Infallible 

guidance. Paul could not be In the least 
disagreement with the teachings and 
purposes of Christ. Paul was to'

be thereafter done, 
vlnely commissioned representative of 
Chrlat, and he was so qualified by the 
Holy Spirit as to be able to correctly 
represent the mind of Christ.

Rev. G. Campbell Morgan, of Eng
land says: "I am told to go back from 
Paul to Christ. Paul never departed 
from Christ. There la nothing new In 

concerning 
the 
Ing

you can find In the Pauline writings I 
can find in the teachings of Jesus. Je
sus uttered greet words, always simple 
words, but the simplicity of sublimity, 
so that we have never exhausted them. 
There Is much more light and truth to 
break out from them, but that Is an ar
gument for the lovely splendor of His 
personality." The men who are cry
ing out "Back to Christ" are not in 
harmony with Christ, for, If they were, 
they would accept Christ’s authority 
and thought In the teaching of Paul, 
and the other inspired writers. He who 
rejects any of the apostolic writings, 
really rejects the teachings of Christ. 
Not one of the New Testament writers 
was goverened by his own will.

C. H. WETHERBE.

sery for them to use for the pui 
of the ;ospel and the Kingdom o 

rth.
For soldiers stout to nail the colors 

fast.
And eve 

er b!

features removed 
Charter. An In- 

gone abroad
Y <-
RM toller free, and every toll-

lest.
and fulfill what Christ had left to 

Paul was the dl- She calls aloud for education’s aid.
To teach her coming citizens to take
A knowing part, as every true man 

should,
In all the burning Issue» that await
Solution at our hands In church aix* 

state;
And though the way be rough, the 

trial hard,
Her promise, faithful, to the brave Is 

great.
And lasting, loving, truthful, sure re-

A service cro 
memory wit

Then list

As she regards the passions of her 
age.

And pleads with men to check thel** 
thirst for war,

And lay restraint upon ambition's 
rage,

And stand foursquare 'gainst luxury 
and gage,

And vice, and drink, and falsehood, 
shame and crime;

The lust for pomp and pelf and ease 
to assuage.

Which sap our manhood, enervate our

ect-
that

the Pauline statement 
Christ. All the great doctrines, all 
great truths, are there.last two 

of the 
tlons In favor

Everyth

wned with honor, a 
h regard.i hf

to her voice, all tremu-
wlth fear,

II

THE CALL OF CANADA.
And challenge strength, 

ruin to our time.
But louder stHl she caJls, and .calls

To loyal hearts and true within 
land,

To strengthen all things that do yet 
remain,

Virtue, Integrity, and 
den band

and threatenJohn McNair, D.D. 
Stretching 'twlxt sea and sea this 

western world,
Holding the zone that rears the mighty

A stately commonv ealth, with flag

With open heart, and hand, and open

Greet» coming trillions with benignant 
gracei

peace, the gol-

the**f ges
be

reen gueen's 
Presbyterian

Of honor, faith and love 'twlxt manthere will In 
connection between Qu an,

Reverence for 
and worth,

Domestic peace, and charity, to stand 
Reaponaive at the call of need and 

truth,
And lay at Canada’s fair feet our 

vigor and our youth.
Petrolea.

the Joy of Canada’s newT° birth*

To feel the pulse-throb of her kind 
embrace,

To know the thrill of strength, and 
hope, and worth.

And hear the we'ccme call of the na
tion of the ncrth.

God and righteousness

OK*'
be.

1 _—
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THE MAN OF TOIL. oua eye. He should oppose all buslnews 

upon this day, which may lead men to 
think lightly of the Sabbath an 
to Its final overthrow. He should

The Sabbath Is Intended for the com- and °PP°8e all amusements upon Its 
mon good of man, and Is one of the min'dd J" lïe »™bllc
most blessed provisions which a kind level ’with'those which are lntended'°for 
and beneficent God has made for our the discharge of the ordinary functions 
welfare. Christ said of It: “The Sab- .?*, *houW. careful|y Kuard
bath vu mad., fnr man against the Impret-elon that the day Is. * “ ”îde f n> and not man no better than that of any other; fo
for the Sabbath.” While this sacred that which God hath "hallowe 
Institution is Intended for all. there Is holy indeed.—Lutheran Observer, 
none to whom It should be more sig
nificant than the man of toll. And 
while It la the duty of all to guard and
defend the Sabbath, this should be done With numerous greetings of wel- 
by the laboring man with special care come and nil duo ceremony. Rev. W. 
and uHlgence. Should this sacred Instl- L. Whitman, the new pastor of West- 
tution become a thing of the past, he ™,lnater Church. Hamilton, lata of 
especially is deprived of one of his ?JE?^tfLln the Preaence of 
chief blos-lngs, end on. for which P.^teT'nd 1 ‘STr^t”ot £ 
tnere is no substitute. Aside from the congregation. The entire ceremony 
opportunity which H afford» him of w'aB weU carried out, and Die welcome 
divine worship and spiritual refresh- JhRt.^aa, ®*tended to Mr. Wllliman at- 
m«t, If such I. hi. Inclination, there î VeU"^" hn», In™^ C“rd'al 
are other consideration! which render member of the congregation, 
the day Invaluable to him. He Is In- Rev. W. H. Sedgewick presided 
debted to this blessed provision for i1' a*,dressing the gathering stated

ZTZJZir whlch:h"v,ry & wtr,rwj’.srss.’snature with which we are endowed de- much gratification to the members
mande of all. Though the labor ro- the Presbytery, and showed, __
qulring his attention may not be the thought the amount cf good-will they 
most weighty and exhau.tlng, the con- TX.
tlnutty. day after day, from beginning lug to the rule, of the churdh.nth?Bon- 
to end of the year, la such as to cause a cregatton was addressed by Rev. D. 
drain upon vitality and shorten exist- K* Hnumnond, who extended to the 
ence. It la claimed that those who are "JÏLSTÏÜS 'i" u,C Md'a,' wel,'ome of the 
kept at constant are shorter-Hvat S’ïïT
tnan euch as have the opportunity <>f pointed out to the oongregai 
his relaxation, and that they who ob- necessity of doing all in their po
serve the Sabbath accomplish more in Jc aeB,et th;,r new minister, and __
Hf. than thsy who devote every day to i“,u”1T abliTa^V^Yeï;

v <>nt to do. “1)o not forget that he Is 
The Sabbath gives the laboring man * man like yourselves," he continued, 

an opportunity with and In behalf of ' and that he llH» th; passion*, the 
his family, which la most necessary. T’ an,b,t‘on** and Joys,
While he need, the day for hi, pj- “^t^u^r-l.vTmpte^ 

aonai benefit, he should have It also for count of being to a certain degree maa- 
the good of those who sustain the most ,er of hl» own time. If the people 
sacred relation to him In life It is Hamiltt>n had the option ns
T h" ridT" Whm 'he h”d *' ^e.-n,L0mdorn1 Z Eft ^
the household Is compelled to be con- that the majority of them would not
stantly absent, save the hours of slum- do so until late, and thus a minister
ber, and thus deprived of performing the Gospel in regard to his time Is
the highest functions of husband and ton»Pted to squander that
father Which belongs to his Master and fel-

„ lowman. You should have high ex-
UdVery encroachment upon the sane- pcctallons of your minister, to expect 

tlty of the Sabbath Is a blow at the b,m to be the highest,
rights and privileges of the laboring nobleet man. and to possess faith, hope

its original Intent and purpose, that of Mr. Drummond continued, would prove 
a day sacred unto the Lord, it will be a stimulus to their pastor and would
loat to him entirely. Hence, there Is no a88lst Wm in doing his beet to fill
man to whom the divine Injunction hi” of true*- ,A11> he thought,
"Remember the HAhhe.h , J“ncl , ’ should be Impressed with the fact that
hnlvÜ ,'h Sabbath to keep it trqe success was not always the suc-
noiy, should appeal with more força <ess of the hour, but sometimes efforts 
than the man of toll; for when it Is were n°t crowned for years after. The 
•horn of Us sacrednees in the mind* of .ni,nlster, he pointed out, did not only 
men the dnv K « .. . hove to consider the present, but nlanmen. the day ,UeH will be lost to him, the future, and had to w
or become one to him of his usual rou- Ingly It was for the members of the
tine, while he Is deprived of one of th i atlon to show the
chief provisions made in his behaJf hv that they e*P«cted a messa 
a lovine God The , y week, which would resultmanifest In the wnHd ^ *2 ga “° tor Putt,nS forth all his efforts 

an test in the world, leads corpora- meet these expectations. The speak-
tlons and Individuals to make en- *r also advised the congregation not 
croachments upm the Sabbath to the lo bc t0° *low about speaking kind
detriment of the health, hajmlna» and worda 10 t!’elC„ Pa“?r: as ln. a" hl“ 
welfare of f*miu« p , experience, ho did not know of one ln-w el rare of families and the pleasures. stance In which a minister was spoilt 
comforts, and mcral and religious ad- by receiving too many bouquets. They 
vantage of those whom they have In should be. he stated, careful of the 
their ewnploy. Hence, whatever may be ,word8 lhey 8P°ko- to cast away all 
our religious views or ins»iiMtio«= ldle rumOM ,nd to act their part as a th*Vi. mvl Zl ® , lncllnat,one- member of the congregation and a 
tnere is one thing certain that every member of the Christian Church, 
attempt to deprive the Sabbath of Its In addressing the mlnlrter. Rev. A. 
•acredneae Is an assault upon the day E- Mitchell pointed out to him the 
itself, and consequently upon the privl- re*pon8,bn‘ty 4ü'the new charge that 
lese* hiA.afn— ‘ he was undertaking. Taking a verse
if* I' bleeaInga and advantages which from the book of St. John, Mr. Mlt- 
*t affords the man of toll. It Is, there- chell contrasted the life of Peter with 
fore, his duty, for his own personal that of a minister, staling the neces-

__ . , sity of not only preaching, but acting,welfare, to guard this day with a Jeal- visiting the houses of the Individual

members, and living up to the doc
trine that "a house going minister 
makes a church going people." A min
ister, he thought, should be the shrine 
for all nobleness, grace and human 
unselflshnesa an example to every 
member of his congregation, to be 
bigger than his sermon, 
a minister of the Gospel, he stated, 
was no easy one, but It could be 
made much lighter by the assistance 
of a harmonious congregation, who 
would prove of assistance If he belLw- 
ed that what the world needed to
day was the same as It did two thou
sand years ago—a Saviour.

Following the service those pi 
shook hands with the newly Ind 
pai-tor, after which all adjourned to 
the basement, where a social hour was 
spent.

d leadBy Rev. J. A. Koser.

The task of

WESTMINSTER CHURCH, HAMIL
TON.

Farewell at Elora.
Last Sunday week In preaching his 

farewell sermon* at Elora, Mr. WI111- 
unlty of spirit 

the religious denom- 
and expressed hie 

- 6 many klndne 
received since coming to 

Elnra, over three years ago. The 
singing of the old fgTniliar hymn. 
"West De the Tie That Binds," brought 
the service to a close.

man commended the 
existing among 
inatlons In Elora, 
appreciation of th 
he hadof every

that

On Monday evening the members 
assembled to pld R'v. Mr. Wllliman 
farewell. A very pleasing Item of the 
evening programme was the reading 
by Mr. T. H. Angell of an address to 
Rev. Mr. Wllliman, and the presenta
tion to him of a larg$ and elegantly 
leather upholstered library chair. Rev. 
Mr. Wllliman returned thanks for this 
unexpected kindness; and spoke of the 
friendly relations that had always 
existed between him and hie session In 
Chalmers.'

he

tlon the

Syupiii of Cmdlii North-
lilt.

HOMESTEAD REOULtflQM

Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex- 
oapting 8 and *, not reserved, 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
frailly, or any male over 18 years 
of- »g*. to the extent of one- 

180 acres, morequarter ee
truest and

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district fr 
which the land le situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be 
at gny Agency cm certain oondl- 
tlone by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homesteader.

DUTIES -
months’ residence upon an 
tlvatlon of the land In 
for three years.

(1) At tonst etx

(f) A homesteader may, [~ 
eo desires, perform the req 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him, not leas than eighty (80) seres 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do 
living with father or mother, 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement

(8) A homesteader Intending to 
perform hie residence duties In 
accordance
living with parents or on 
tng land owned by himself, must 
notify the agent for the district of 
euch Intention.

W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the 

Interior,.
N.B. — Unauthorised 

of this advertisement 
paid for.

If he 
lutredminister 

week byk«-
in

to

S

with the above while 
farm-

bltcatloe 
not be

pu
will
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SCHOOL
MAItk TWAIN-» HAKKAI-.he made thethe wlrarlee, when 

water wine, he uppeani In » 
tractive aspect; and It la the same 
which he appears down through •« 
the generatlona, as. at hie own table, 

iiry he says to hie Irlenda. " Eat. friends, 
the drink; yea. drink abundantly. U In

for In beloved.” Perhaps the

JKHt’S THE ENTERTAIN EH.
By Professor James Stalker. D U. 
The words ” he withdrew " In the 

character- 
e oi me mlnlst 

ipens here and goes on to 
the twentieth chapter; 
w period, he avoided

at-
In The Brick Presbyterian Church, at 

pifth avenue and Thli ty-aeventh 8t . 
of this city, was last week the scene 
of one of the m«*et remarkable funer- 

. , a Is New York has ever seen. More than
guests on this #a## |H..,p|t. w,„t In personal sorrow
d with aston- U| their la*t tribute to a cher-

Pimsed. for. lah<ÎJf frlend. This throng was of all
Wa" ».th^ru. uiiii cn*ede. mces and conditions. The man

of mWlon» touch*! albow» with tlw 
ralst or had his blograph- outiwst. the woman of fashion 
menu.» ..I m.r.el., th.- the .-Hll.l of in. lenem.nl. naarrr f..r
1,1 have lieen very different a closer view, the author and the as*

--- ,, . . The blow —a banquet served by angela In van- <Han. the laborer and the scholar, filed
The Vnwearied Worker —The blow ^ of |d wlne „,„rkllng In jewel- ,wet and with bowed heads went from 

of the Baptists death had «.d chalices, and the air filled with [£,. bier of him who had carried lato
heavily on hie spirit, and at ine ^ heavenly music. But barley bread thelr livra light end cheer. Arrange-
ttmo. It would appear. and common hah! And how lu.rmdy )ulj boon mad* for err vivra at
turned from lhelr l r.t mlas * |, the neat touvh, Oathvr u|> the thr „'clovk Saturday aflvcluern, and
h‘‘„u U,heneed"?r«tlnd ealïed fru,mente. that nothin» hv loet" - Lnl.ur heforv thnt time the street, 
ïw.v w th £“ dl«tulM to the lew who could . real, food nn.uvh i.aeal. by the» who watted to en-
freuuented shore of the lake, landing. orde» the frattmente to . t,r the church. The vollln hed been
it would seem to the east of Beth- future use. . e r . .. . taken directly from the train and
said», which stood on the *“•* ba.,'k JJf SugalltyU|" twSvalster to liberality. placed at the foot of the pulpit, w 
the Jordan at the point where It en k ttS n,m h as you can; save as It remained until Us removal to Its fin-
ter. the lake But the purpose of oh- Make as tom ^  ̂ „ n.etln|| P.rat to be admired
talnlng solitude was defeated b> the M|| to the church were many of the close
multitude, who. seeing the boat ue- Thfl vontrast of the Two Miracles.— friends of Mr. Clemene. authors, pub- 
part. hastened round the nortn All sorts of attempts have been made Ushers, educators, financiers, men and
of the lake and ^ej* . d.s. to Invalidate this miracle; but It Is women prominent In the world of eo-
shore when the party- In th. mi^ n„mit,.d by H„ f„ur Evangelists. <er- ,.lely and fashion.
embarked. Jeeus was i frum tain writers assume the second miracle d<n>re w,re oiwncd to the general puh-
or a ,Vlnl*t|®5l,r«în* toU with the pur- to •»«* only the first In a slightly altered „ |hv w.wta a, ths rear and the side

fascinating volume. tinto, on «rrlvlng neme for liaekete time th|1 multitude
Inside his door, a mewe «ailing ni^ hlld ,wen with Jesus—and. In more
to some case of dlstr hesl- than one of the Gospels. Jesus himself
part of the parish. Ye.hene\ ernes eubeequent|y ,n r,pruV|ng the dis. I convention and or poi 
fated for a.mom,^"t*1b“V^r**lyeren“ pies for their unbelief, refers to each lofty church could he
fatigue and postponing hh. conference ^frR<>|e evpura|e,y , Matt 16; 10: »f Chopin's

jg^■535&ss.“s,«s M“'": 2ih-. tss.... ,h,lr ptacM on ,he ■"*"
&Hturm"o^rdc.*... -------------------------------------- rwrr-ra. c—

The Anxtoue Disciples—Bo abeorbed wish that the funeral eery lee be elm-
did Jeeua become with the work on A LRfWON IX MKCTIAXIVK. pie. and In accordance with his known
hand that the hour for food passed . . . , . wishes no pallbearers were selected or
without being observed, and the signs Having a knowledge of structural ap,M-lally designated, 
of the approaching evening began to work one soon learns not only to re- The service wa
«r»oti«*eBïu'r.£itTwu.,tvh.tow.skiïïî ih»' k,"j -f
absorbed, and they ventured to come men who do 1t; and following on this,
and suggest to him the necessity of as by a natural process, one gains a
!h“mu!‘tli'u1,dLh‘ml«ht7o and p'oJu?. ".peel for life a. the hlghe.l form of 
themaelvee food. But, In the glow of structural work. When I first went to 
happy emotion, he replied with a Australia I thought I knew a great 
smile, ” They need not depart; giy df>a, for th un|\erslty can certainly
ye them to eat." The Twelve ware In , out men „hn can
"eed °ubUn™OTdTJ th£y wôïld be «!■>»■; but It wo. not tl 
Indeed of “t Boon, when they were “ ,ln ",y.
left Ithout worldly means and with *®lf . . ,
the task of evangelising the world on that I felt that 1 had completed my 
their hands. Meantime the words of apprenticeship to life. I learned to re- 
thelr Master set them calculating. ■<> sped the work and the workman, and 
that they fully realised how stupend- more especially the beautiful work of 
oue was that which he suggested and the Creator. When I gained proflelen- 
how utterly beyond their capacities. cy at the bench I had to give up shoot- 
They examined all there was at their ingi because of the great respect I had 
disposal ; and It turned out that they developed for that wonderful piece of 
had only a single loaf and not aiimucn machinery—a bird on the w ing. 
u> half a llah for every thooeand men. flel| |de „ ,k||l In shoot-
Seen BuT th£y werê"S ïe.rn ,h»i >■>« a flyln, bird wer changed Into 
a little In hie hundr becomes a great feeling! of lhame a> .no little creature 
store, poverty becon. > wealth, and lay at may feet-toe work of It. Cre- 
weakness strength. ator ruthlessly destroyed. I felt that

Filling the Hungry with Good I had no right to destroy what I could 
Things.—With his love of order. Jesus not put together again.—Sir John Cock- 
had his guests arranged in companies, burn, 
which to one eye that saw them, 
variegated with the gay colors of 
Oriental clothing, suggested flower
beds; and the green grass with which 
the place abounded furnished a deli
cious couch to repose upon. Did the 
food multiply as It passed from hand 
to hand? or was It In the hands of 
Jesus that the miracle took place? If 
the latter was the 
have continued

first verse of this lesson are 
telle of a new stage of th 
whit 
end of '
this new period, 
places over which 
freedom I 
Ing to dis 
himself 
If realist

their hands.
fPbiA I T n a»* a

h o
titlethuae occasion were less I 

he had ranged with Ishment than mightAttwaS» EJ HE
-n. rrr; —
of his cause would be left In ere ,'®t n

had

Ml

scene wou

and then when the
doors were 
lie the wea 
and the
lately filled to overfio 
imm more universally lie 
sincerely mourned than

c»»nven<lon and of 
lofty church could

were imine‘ti
ng. Never waa 
cloved or more 

was Mark 
It was a funeral devoid of 

mp. Through the 
heard the strains 

Funeral March as the

Ae the low notes vlhraled 
could be

■ conducted by the 
Rev. Dr. Henry Van Dyke, minister 
Ir. charge of the Brick Presbyterian 
church, anti also professor of English 
literature at Princeton University. He 
nud a few simple passages of Scrip
ture. Including the comforting 
tif the Twenty-«third Psalm. He follow
ed with a brief and simple oddreea. In 
which he aiatke of the kindly nature 
and the noble soul of him who has 
now lie seed tin before.

"ft Is fitting," said the clergyt 
"that the friends of ftamuel L. C 
ens. w hom nl' the world knew as Mark 
Twain, should meet for a few mo
ments in this quiet place and look 
on his face In kindness and gratlt 
before his body Is carried to rest In 
God’s Acre heel tic those whom he 
'loved long since and lost awhile.' This 

jw house Is consecrated In the name of 
* Jesus of Naaarefh to the religion of 

simple faith and sincere love. Our 
friend who has left us would 
Iso with this service. In Its 
and purpose, which Is to help us to 
I fetter, truer, kinder thoughts In the 
presence of life's mysteries, to brave 
«nd more cheerful conduct under the 
pressure of life's sorrow, and to a 
quiet and peaceable resignation to the 
will and wisdom of the unseen Ruler 
of life’s events. This Is not the place 
nor the time for an eulogy of the 
famous writer, the honored and repre
sentative American. Here and now we 
are all of us simply human. The touch 
of grief Is upon us. We are reminded 
of the fraUty of mortal flesh, the many 
burdens and trials of humanity, and 
the brevity of out way upon earth. 
We think of Mark Twain not as the 
celebrity, but as the man whom we 
knew and loved. We remember the 
realities which made his life worth 

e; the strong and
hood that waa In him; the depth and 
tenderness of his affections; his laugh
ing enmity of all shams and 
ses his Ion

asn examina- 
J had put up 

IKHN and made ! 
h one or two tra

pa 
Il I

my-

up-

sympath- 
true spirit

1

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—The test of sacrifice (Matt. 20: 

26-28).I
Tues.—The test of righteousness (Isa.Tues.—The t

place? If 68: 1-11).
e case, then he must Wed.—The test of blessing (Num. 21: 

continued distributing all the 3-9).
), though the disciples helped 

By blessing what they were a bo

lice of

ed him. The test of obedience (Isa. I; 
1-8).

The test 
-7; MIc

Sat.—The test of priesthood (1 Pet. 
2: 9, 10; Rev. 1; S, 6).

•Y.P. Topic. Sunday. May 29, 1910— 
Is ours a Christian nation? 
(Psa. 33: 8-22).

ere about to 
tlon to the 

meals, by
we are remind 
iso comes

Frl. of Justice (Zeph. 3: 
C. 2: 1-3).herore n

minded that our own 
from God, though In 

ect way. It must have been 
gathering; and the Giver of 
was the happiest of all, as a 

host ought to be among his guests. 
In this miracle and In the first of all

food al

a happy 
the feast

1

whll natural man-j
preten- 

g and faithful witness to



1 he more une knows of the 
must ullllcted lives, the mure often the 
conviction flushes across us that the 
uftllctloii Is not a wanton outrage, but 
a delicately adjusted treatment.

1 remember that once to a friend of 
mine was sent a rare plant, which he 
set in a big flower pot 
fountain basin.

close to
It never throve; 

lived. Indeed, putting out In the 
spring a delicate, stunted foliage, 
though my friend, who 
gardener, could

was a careful 
never divine what 

lie was away for a lew 
weeks, and the day after he was gone 
the flower pot was broken by a care
less garden boy, who wheeled a bar- 
low roughly past It. The plant, 
earth and all. fell into the water; the 
buy removed the broken pieces of the 
put, and, seeing that the plant had 
sunk to the bottom of the little pool, 
never troubled his head to fish It out.

When my friend returned, he no
ticed one day In the fountain 
and luxuriant growth of 
known plant, 
qulrles, and found 
happened. It then came out that the 
plant was In reality a water-plant, and 
that It had pined away in the stifling 
air for want of nourishment, perhaps 
dimly longing for the fresh bed of the

ailed It.

some mi
lle made careful in-

out what had

Even so has It been times without 
some starving and 

thirsty soul that has gone on feebly 
trying to live a maimed life, shut up in 
Itself, ailing, feeble. There has de
scended upon It what looks at first 
sight like a calamity, some affliction 
unaccountable, and then It proves that 
this was the one thing needed, that 
sorrow has brought on some latent 
unselfishness, or suffering energised 
some unused faculty of strength and 
patience.—(A. C. Henson.)

number with

Mem eg It. In this sense every man 
will be at the same time an esoteric 
and an exoteric.

In quest of a soul! Despite the 
nescience on this point of a material
istic or sensatlonallstlc psychology, 
man* has a soul—perhaps some would 
prefer to say, man Is a soul. But 
there are souls and souls—souls un- 
dc loped, childish, errant, decadent, 
the souls growing, broadening, virtu
ous and aspiring. The soul of which 
every man who aspires to be more 
than Heine's automaton will be in 
quest Is that spiritualised and perfect
ed kind of being which Paul had in 
view when he spoke of attaining a 
complete manhood, unto which we 
shall come " in the unity of the faith 
and of the knowledge of the Hon of 
Dud." And, In turn, every perfected 
spirit will, by the very virtue of its 
perfection In Christ, and In distant 
imitation of Its Divine Master, who 
was the Word that became flesh, seek 
to Incarnate its highest life In 
eeliish ministry to the lowliest of 
mankind—Vf he Kev. C. A. ti. Dwight. 
In New ïork observer.)

THE MEANING OF AFFECTION.

In the matter of regular church going 
the force of habit asserts Itself as truly 
as In any other matter that concerns 
us. This habit is a gracious friendly 
influence In the lives of many of the 
best of our Lord's disciples.

No fountain is so small that heaven 
may not be imaged on its bosom.— 
(Selected).

honesty end fair dealing. Those who 
know Hie story of Mark Tweln's car
eer know how bravely he faced hard
ships and misfortunes, how loyally he 
tolled for years to meet a debt of con
science. following the Injunction of the 
New Testament to provide not only 
things honest, but things ‘honorable In 
the sight of men.' ”

After Dr. Vln Dyke'» brlrf addme. 
the Rev. Dr. Twltchell offered a sim
ple prayer filled with faith In the 
hereafter, end referring to him who 
had Just been translated to the glorh-s 
at the hereafter. After this an op
portunity was given to all to view 
the face of the dead humorist, and 
reverently the congregation moved un
der the direction of the sexton and 
his assistants and one by one filed 
past the rotlln. Within reposed one 
who had sunk to rest In peace. No 
cloud of sorrow or of suffering seren

es If he had fallen asleep and was 
surrounded by those who stepped soft
ly so ■■ not to ettr him from peaceful 
sleep. His coffin was of mahogany, 
fashioned In colonial et y le. and upon 
It was a sliver plate bearing the In
scription :

SAMUEL LANGUORNK CLEMENS 
(Mark Twain.

1110.

About It were grouped flowers, but 
upon the lid there reeled only one ob
ject, a wreath of laurel gathered from 
the hills of Storipfield, and fashioned 
by the hand* of Mark Twain's friend 
and neighbor. Dan Beard. Following 
the services the body was taken to 
Elmira, N. Y., and laid by the side of 
his loved ones In Woodlawn cemetery. 
—Evangelist

IN <Jl»T OF A Mil l,.

Heinrich Heine, that brilliant man 
of sarcasm and wit
leal critic of philosophy—tells. It ap
pear* at aecond hand, a story of an 
English mechanician who set to work 
to construct a man, and, In a way. 
succeeded. The automaton. In short, 
was, so far as outward appearance 
went, an accomplished gentleman, and 
nothing was wanting to render It 
completely human except an Indwell
ing spirit. Hut the English mechan
ician had not the power to manufac
ture a soul, while yet the poor crea
ture he had made, having become In 
some way conscious of Its Imperfec
tion, tormented Its creator day and 
night with supplication lor a soul. 
This request, dally repeated with 
growing urgency, became at last so 
insupportable to the poor artist that 
he took flight In order to escape from 
his own masterpiece. But the auto
maton also took the mall coach, 
pursued him over a whole continent, 
trawled incessantly at his heels, fre
quently overtook him, and then 
gnashed and growled la his ears, 
" Clive me a soul!"

This story certainly contains and 
enforces a striking moral. The want 
of a soul Is the deepest, most dread
ful want of any real or supposed 
being. But If a soulless body be a 
horrible conception It is also a dread
ful thing, as Heinrich Heine reminds 
us, by way of comment on the above 
Story, " when we have created a soul, 
to hear that soul demanding of us a 
body, and to behold It pursuing us 
with this demand. The thought to 
which we have given birth la such a 
soul, and It leaves us no rest until 
we have endowed It with a body, un
til we have given It sensible reality. 
Thought strives to become action, the 
word to become flesh, and, marvellous 
to relate, man, like Clod In the Bible, 
needs only to express his thought and 
the world takes form. . .

word."
While discounting the extravagance 

of these rhetorical flourishes on the 
part of Heine, we note the deep Im
plications of this automaton tale, and 
of Heine's comment on It. The quest 
of a soul for the body, and of a body 
for thought—these are primal de
mands of all being, so far as we can 
Judge universal existence by our own 
experience. If the soul, meaning now 
by this the higher moral afflatus In 
man, die out, we are reduced to the 
pitiable and degraded statue of 
hungry, restless, ghost-seeing auto
mata; If, on the other hand, we have 
a thought, if we become possessed of 
an Idea, thought presses out, and on 
to actualisation—the theoretical Idea 
suggests at once a spiritual Ideal and 
demands an embodiment In social 
action. The world waits for the word, 
the word pusses Into the world; hu
manity Is In quest of Its higher soul 
and spiritual experience, when ob
tained. deserves to be transmuted Into 
corporate form and Into ministry for 
the everyday needs of mankind. It Is 
doubtful whether In any world, unless 

And fierce though the fiends may fight, 11 be ,n the Instance of God Himself.
pure spirit exists without embodiment 
in some "form" (it is said of resur
rected spirits that Qod glveth them 
"a body as it pleases Him"), and it 
may be claimed, by analogy, that 
every spiritual gift or attainment re
quires a corresponding registry in 
some form in the social structure that 
surrounds the individual who expe-

kind of a post

ed to have crossed his face.

. The
Is the slgn-munuul of the

ULTIMA YE KIT AH.

In the bitter waves of woe,
Beaten and tossed about

By the sullen winds that blow
From the desolate shores of doubt—

When the anchors that faith hud cast 
Are dragging In the gale.

I'm steadily holding fast 
To the things that cannot fail:

1 know that right Is right;
That It Is not good to lie;

That love is better than spile.
And a neighbor than

1 know that passion needs 
The lush of a sober mind;

I know that generous deeds 
Some sure reward shall find;

That the rulers must obey;
That the givers shall Increase;

That duty lights the way
For the beautiful feet of Peac<

In the darkest night of the year, 
When the stars have all gone out,

That courage Is better than fear, 
That faith Is truer than doubt;

a spy.

And long though the angels hide, 
I know that Truth and Right 

Have the universe on their side;

And that somewhere beyond the stars 
Is a love that is better than fate. 

When the night unlocks her bars 
I shall see him, and I will wait.

—Washington Gladden.
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CN 0Mrtat»a Pmbfterlaa aged AND INFIRM MINISTER*’ 

FIND.
act? Where Is the sin In that pleas
ure? The act Is nothing. It Is the 
condition of mind It Indicates that mat
ters. "Whether, therefore, you eat, or 
drink, or whatsoever ye do,” do It not 
for self-pleasing, but "do all to the 
glory of God."

IS PVBLISHBD AT To the Editor,—
Would you please give room for a 

few observations on the Aged and In
firm Ministers' Fund. An overture is 
to be presented to thet Assembly asking 
for a few changes In the regulation* of 
the fund. This h written to state these 
suggested changes and to give reasons 
for the same.

The first Is that the rates paid by 
the Ministers be acknowledged In the 
Blue Book. This may be conveniently 
done along with the names of the min
isters In the syr.odlcal report. If the 
contributions of the congregations to 
the fund be ackm wledged why not 
the rates of the ministers? It wjjM 
reveal dearly these who are loyal to 
the fund, and might be an encourage
ment to others to Join it. When men 
pay from 95 to $60 It ought to be ac
knowledged. The report In the Record 
Is mixed up with the rates to the wid
ows and other funds and does not en
able any one to know who belongs to 
the fund. Besides, no prosbyterlal or 
synodical committee can deal Intelli
gently with the fund without the names 
of those who pay and the rate they 
Pay.

Again, all ministers should be put 
upon the same actuarial table. At the 
present time there are two taoles. By 
the old one men pay according to age 
from $5.60 to $20 00, and by the 
table adopted in 1609 they pay from 
$5.85 .to $50.90. By this lattor table 
thoje paying will aclufrlaUy at 1 per 
cent, pay $200 at 70 years of age. Why 
should not all ministers pay by the 
same table? The disparity will prevent 
many from Joining the fund. *

Also, the Third-Claim of all non-pay
ing ministers ordained before 896 
should be abolished. All cases of real 
need should be met, H is true, but the 
claim as It exists ought to be abolish
ed. No minister ought to maintain u 
claim unless he contributes pcsonally 
to the fund, and the church should not 
encourage him in It. The claim is an 
Injustice to all no 
ordained since 1896 
of Assembly were cut off from any 
claim. If the church did not violate 
the will of donors by cutting off those 
ordained -rince 1896 she would not do 
89 by cutting off those ordained be
fore that date. There could be no mors 
violation of the regulations governing 
thq fund by reducing the claim of 
those who pay nothing to the fund tha • 
there is by constantly raising the rates 
on those who pay. The claim is also ait 
Injustice to those who pay the ratss. 
Why should the church maintain a 
claim by one class of ministers who 
pay nothing to a fund kept up and 
largely supplemented by another class 
who pay from $261.26 to $763 Into it? It 
Is true that all ministers pay into the 
fund through the schemes of the 
church, but this would not amount on 
the average to more than 2 per cent of 
their givings to the schemes and would 
be a poor basis for the Third-Claim. 
The only equitable basis for a third 
claim le a third rate.

Provision ought to be made for cases 
of prolonged illness In the ministry. 
The fund oug.it to provide tor stress 
In the ministry as well as for infirmity 
out of it. Over 80 per cent, of the men 
who pay the rates die before they 
reach 70 and multitudes of these go 
through periods of Illness and Infirmity

323 PRANK ST., . OTT iWA

Ottawa, Widnhdat, Mat 18th. 1010
ULSTER PAT.

AND AT

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG SUMMER RESORTS.

Experience, the testimony of thou
sands, and the popularity of the severe' 
fishing, hunting and tourist districts 
located on the lines of the Grand Trunk 
Railway {System, Is conclusive proof 
they they are the Elysium of the 
sportsman and the Mecca par excel
lence of the tourist.

The "Highlands of Ontario” is a land 
dotted with Lakes and Rivers, rivers 
that have their source In the northern 
forests and flow until they Join the vast 
Inland seas, Superior, Huron, Erie or 
Ontario, whose waters are In turn 
borne by the broad St. Lawrence to 
the Atlantic Ocean. This great Tourist 
Railway reaches all the principal re
sorts in this vest territory, Including 
Lakes Orillia and Couchlchlng, the 
Muskoka Lakes, a popular resort 1,000 
feet above sea level, where thousands 
of people annually make their 
homes for rest and recuperation. The 
Lake of Bays District, where some of 
the finest hotels 1n Canada are to be 
found, and a locality replete with nat
ural beauty and loveliness, with splen
did flshlngMMaganetawan River, the 
very heart centre of sport—for rod < nd 
gun—Lake Niplsslng and tihe Fn ich 
River, where wild and rugged 
Is to be found, and the atmosphere fl.l- 
ed with health-giving properties; s| len- 
dld fishing and hunting grounds are 
found In this territory—the Temag*.ml 
region, a forest reserve containing 3,- 
760,000 acres of lakes, rivers and wil
derness, the scenic grandeur of which 
Is incomparable. Magnificent fishing 
and hunting in season. The 30,000 Is
lands of the Georgian Bay Is another 
most delightful and beaut ul territory, 
where the most Interesting trips may 
-be taken. The steady Increase of trav
ellers to this locality is alone proof 
that It Is becoming the most popular 
resort on the Inland lakes. The Algon
quin National Park of Ontario, 
paratively new and attractive region, 
little known to the lover of Rod and 
Gun and the tourist, has all the sum
mer attractions that appeal to the deni
zen of the city, 
been set aside by the Provincial Gov
ernment of Ontario solely for the de
lectation of mankind. The gamiest of 
black bass, speckled trout and salmon 
trout are found here In goodly num
bers. Hunting 1r not allowed. The Al
gonquin Park covers an area of 2,000,- 
000 acres, thena being no less than 1,200 
lakes and rivers within Its boundaries.

Good hotel accommodation Is found In 
all the districts mentioned, and a pos
tal card addressed to the Genem' Ad
vertising Department, Grand *runk 
Railway System, Montreal, will receive 
prompt attention, and illustrated pub
lications of any of the districts will be 

to all enquirers.

Tamm On* y..r (M luu«) In 
Wvenee, |1M-

sreoiAL orrea.—*•* Madias ue
sad M OO will be satltled 

la a FREE copy for twelve naatks.

Tbs dale oa the label ehewi la wbal lime the 
paper le paid for. Notify the po bibber el eaee 
of say mistake la label.

ÏFeper b continued until an aider b mal fer
dbeo vtiauaoM, aad with It, payment cf anear-

l
■SeaJ all remlttaneee by ebeek, meoey order, 
er registered letter, made payabb to the DO
MINION PRESBYTERIAN.

Wbaa the addrem ef year paper b to be 
■hanged, mod the old as well as new addrem.

Sample copie rent upon application.

Letters should be addressed:—
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

P. O. Drawer MS. Ottawa.
O. BLACKETT ROBINSON.

Manager and Editor

THE FORBIDDEN FRUIT.

Sir,—tA religious newspaper, discuss
ing the alleged—and quite unproved- 
efficacy of apples as a cure for intem
perance, writes facetiously of the “for
bidden fruit of the Garden of Eden, 
which brought sin into tlhe world,” and 
tells of "Eve, sorely tempted," partak
ing of the "luscious fruit,” thereby "all 
unwittingly” casting "a blight upon 
the apple which centuries of cultivation 
have been unable to remove." This 
making a mock of aln appears to me 
shockingly out of place in the columns 
of a paper, or the mouth of any per
son, bearing the name of a church, not 
to say of Ohrlet. The fall of Eve Is a 
fact so appalling In Its consequences 
that I cannot conceive of the reverent 
mind recalling It, nor the reverent man 
speaking or writing of It In a spirit of 
levity. Besides, where does your con
temporary find It written that the for
bidden fruit was an apple? Not In the 
Bible, certainly. All that the Holy 
Spirit has revealed la that the Lord 
God commanded the man, saying, "Of 
every tree of the garden thou mayest 
freely eat; but of the tree of the knowl
edge of good and evil, thou dhalt not 
eat of It, for In the day that thou eat- 
ert thereof thou shall surely die.” And 
of that tree "Eve did eat."

Again, that implied palliation of her 
sin In the words, "Eve, sorely tempt
ed." Strong temptation Is no excuse 
for or mitigation of sin. God does not 
permit men to be tempted beyond what 
they are able to bear—not In their own 
strength, but In Him. Eve dallied with 
the tempter, and listened to Satan ac
cuse God of falsehood of not doing «he 
best for her. Herein was her first sin, 
unbelief; that brought forth covetous
ness, which Is Idolatry; and the act of 
eating the fruit was only the outward, 
visible sign of an Inward, spiritual 
change. (Men ask, Is there harm in this

summer

r-paying ministers 
who by the action
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They bear not merely the burden of 
the ministry but of want ae well. The 
church takes thvfr money for the fund, 
but grants them no succor. The fund 
ought to provide for all such

JOHN McNAIR.

are Chr let-ward. The world's better
ment and salvation He In God being In 
the world, not Simply as the ruler, but 
as being In the Individual heart and 
going forth Into ti.e life In a lower 
sense, but closely related to that which 
Is said of Christ, "God manifest In the 
flesh;” or as It Is expressed by Paul, 
"Christ living In ua" The life of the 
saved man becomes the outgoing of the 
Indwelling Christ. Such a life Is of 
unspeakable value to the world. It Is 
possible that we sometimes overlook 
this In our Christian work, the value 
the saved one may be to the world. 
We preach Dor the conversion of men 
to God; in so doing we should remem
ber that the end sought Is a double 
one, the salvation of the person, and, 
second, the salvation of the commu
nity, or state, or world. This twe-fold 
object should never be lost eight of. A 
minister of the gospel has the highest 
possible encouragement In this assur
ance that the saved man Is a fountain 
of righteousness and love to the world 
about him.—United Presbyterian.

THE CHURCH IN THE WEST.
Perhaps no greater proof of the 

remarkable progress of the west dur
ing recent years, could be adduced 
than the evidence given by Rev. Dr. 
Bryce of Winnipeg In a sermon on 
“The Needs of the West.” preached 
In St. Andrew's church on Sunday, the 
16th Instant.

Speaking of the noeds of the west. 
Dr. Bryce gave a graphic description 
of the opening up of missions by the 
Presbyterian church, the hardship-» 
and trials of the first missionaries; 
their Indefatigable seal; their cour
age and finally the triumph of a great

THE SAVED MAN AS A MORAL 
ASSET.

The saved man la a valuable asset in 
a community and so far as his Influ
ence extends Into the world at large. 
The value of the world la In Its moral 
quality.
ment gold and 
little. Intellectual ability has a pos
itive value, for It belongs to the orig
inal image of God In which man was 
created, and so far as It Is used ac
cording to the original purpose hs of 
Inestimable value. But the moral ele
ment In our nature Is above aid, and 
gives ultimate value to all. A non- 
Christian man may be a valuable mem
ber of a community and in many ways 
contribute largely to the common wel
fare. Hie life and work may be of a 
high moral quality, and yet, lacking In 
that which comes through faith in 
Christ, may prove fatally defective. 
There goes out from him an Influence 
that is not Chris Hike, and, there fare, 
not of the quality which normally be
longs to man. As God created man, 
the individual attains his proper place 
and value when he becomes what God 
Intended he should be, and for which 
the divine agencies are working. As 
man was created In the image of God, 
with His qualities, the individual
reaches his proper value in proportion 
as he Is restored to the Image of God, 
with His qualities, the Individual
reaches his proper value in proportion 
as he Is restored to the image of God, 
with His qualities, the individual
reaches his proper value in proport 1 uni 
as he is restored to the image of God, 
or, as the New Testament puts it, as he 
Is conformed to the Image of the Di
vine Son. Unregenerated, he 1s lack-* 
ing in the highest essential quality, and 
so far is an element of weakness, lid 
maty be a positive force for evil Thd 
great world of wickedness lb about uS 
because of being without Christ.

One saved by the Lord Jesus Christ 
Is a regenerate person; one born anew, 
born of the Spirit of God, one with 
Christ In, his heart, one with the di
vine element so far restored. He is 
not at once perfect, but so far as divine 
grace was wrought In him he ceases to 
do evil and learns to do well.

He Is himself a new man In Christ. 
Old things have passed, or are pas ding, 
away. So as his Life was for evil, or 
without good, he Is no longer a depre
ciated man; he la in the rising scaJe; 
he is a better man, and gains posses
sion of the higher moral qualities which 
gave real value to manhood.

He becomes a new moral force. He 
lives from a different point and lie 
moves toward a different object. Whe
ther he take a more or less active po
sition, an influence for better things 
goes out from him. So far as Ms life 
reaches he strengthens aH that is good. 
He Is a contributor to the higher moral 
forces of the world. As the work of 
grace advances In him he becomes a 
better companion; he becomes a truer 
friend; he becomes one In whom people 
can place confidence, he becomes one 
whose dartres and aims in the world

In the great appraise- 
silver weigh but

In Four Dwa.le*.
During the past thirty-nine years 

In the speakers' own experienhci the 
number of preaching place s, west of 
Lake Superior, has Increased from » 
to 2.100. Of this number 600 are set
tled churches, and 1,600 mission sta
tions. And still, while the older and 
more permanently settled parts of 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
dually becoming able to support their 
own missions and even to contribute 
to the general fund, other parts, such 
ns western Saskatchewan and Eastern 
Alberta, the tcene of the great Influx 
of population from Europe, and the 
United States, are utterly unable to 
support themsolvee.

Missionary Work.
Missionary work among foreigners. 

In the west, Is progreslng favorably. 
Hungarians Scandinavians. Italians, 
and Ruthenlnns are receiving mission
ary aid. Thirteen years ago. work 
was begun among the Ruthenians. 
Now there are about 30 ministers of 
the Independent Greek church in the 
west. At present there are 35 Ruth- 
enlan students, In Manitoba college, 
preparing as ministers and teachers.

In addition to this work the church 
supports four hospitals In connection 
with the Ruthenlnn missions; at Teu
ton, Vegrevllle, Wakaw and Ethelbert.

I
l

CONTROL YOUR THOUGHTS.

Stop that thought. It was In your 
mind all day yesterday, and It made 
you perfectly miserable. Over and 
over again you passed through all the 
unpleasant scenes, heard all the cruel 
words that were spoken, suffered 
again all the painful feelings, and 
succeeded In spoiling the day, unfitting 
yourself for your work and destroying 
all happiness out of your heart. Are 
you going to continue It all day to-day, 
and by so doing waste more of your 
life In the foolish, if not insane, habit 
of tormenting yourself now because 
someone or something made you un
happy In the past?

That thought has no right in your 
mind. You may think you cannot 
stop It, but you can, as it is only a bad 
habit you have fallen Into, and you 
must break It, or it will break you. 
You must get the mastery of your 
own mind and the control of your 
own thoughts, and while It will be the 
hardest battle you will ever have to 
fight, It will be the most glorious vic
tory you will ever win.

To Meet the Nveils.
The church further contemplates 

erecting In Winnipeg, at a cost of 
125,000, premises adequate to meet the 
needs In conducting missionary work 
among foreigners in the west.

Already, the Women’s Home Mis
sionary Society has given a grant of 
about $8,000. The remainder will be 
collected in Winnipeg.

Last year contrlbutU 
$208,000. This being $30,000 more 
was asked for, the missionaries’ 
arles for the past half year were 
creased proportionately.

ms amounted to
To be a slave to unpleasant thoughts 

Is the worst kind of bondage, and 
sometimes leads to insanity; but to be 
able to think on any subject you please 
places your happiness In your own 
hands, and gives you a sense of 
power and Independence which is not 
only delightful to realise, but which 
enables you to develop your character 
i.nd shape your life according to your 
own choice. When you begin this 
work, never shut yourself up In a 
room alone to brood or pray over 

but do those things

WIIAT CHRIST WANTS.
ng that Christ, as 
Lord, your Saviour, 

you to do that you are leaving 
to-day? Do you doubt one In

stant that it is His will that you 
should honor and help and bless all 
the men about you who are His bret
hren? And are vou doing anything 
like that? Do you doubt one Instant 
that His will Is that you should niaka 
life serious and lofty? Do vou doubt 
one Instant that lie svants you to 
be pure In deed and word and 
thought? And are you pure? 
you doubt one instant that Hie 
inand is for you openly to own Him, 
and declare that vou are Ilia servant 
before all, the world? And have 
done It? These are Questions w 
make the whole matter clear. No, not 
In quiet lanes nor In bright temple
___rts, as once He spoke, and not
from blazing heavens 
times seem to 
Christ speak to ns.

And yet He speaks!
He—there in all His glory—He hero 
In my heart—wants me ta do to-day, 
and I know that,I am not mistaken 
in my knowledge, 
mine. It is His 
—Phillips Brooks.

Is there nothl 
your friend, your

undone

your sorrow, 
which will make you forget It; live In 
the open air as much as possible; get 
acquainted with the birds; watch the 
clouds; study the flowers; talk to the 
streams or trees, and make compan
ions of the wonderful works of the

1><>

loving Father, which will help you out 
of yourself Into the broader and 
sweeter life which they live. But If 
you cannot do this, have a book near 
at hand, and compel yourself to read 
a few lines or a few verses; visit a 
friend; do some work which demands 
close attention; study a picture; and 
whenever the hateful, tormenting 
thought presents Itself, turn your back 
on it and your attention to something 
else till you can say to It: " Not at 
home.’’—J. M. Holmes.

hich

as men some - 
expect—not so does

I know what

It Is no 
voice that

gu
tell

i
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

A HEALER OF BROKEN HEARTH. " If there-ia nothing that she can do 
about It, probably 1 should be 
leas," meditated Dorothea; 
can t real till I'm sure of It.”

With that there came to her in a 
Hash the recollection of someth!
that Frederika, her parlor maid, L___
said to her the day before.

" Old Wolf Aaronaon, that worked 
in the mills, is going home to Ger
many, and I think it is a shame for 
him to go without his old wife,” Fred- 
eriku dad announced, 
sympathetic listener 
" They are the kind mat Keep always 
to themselves, she a feeble old body 
and never liking this country. The 
sight of the old country would put 
new life In her.” Frederika was her
self Swedish, and felt the longing for 
home that is so strong in the Scandi
navian blood. " But no! it is the 

n who goes, and it is a wonder if 
the old wife doesn't die of it. they 
living together jjo long and she such

It was more 
was what Evel 
Dorothea had meant at 
ask Frederika more abo 
sons, and then had forgotten It; there 
was the Helping Hand Club on her 
mind at the moment.

She reproached her 
forgetfulness.

She hastily summoned 
from a scouring of andirons.

" The Aaronson's niei 
laundrc

—ys in the week Lena goes 
e, and she helps the cook 

often when there is company. They 
think much of her; and so does Mrs. 
rngnt, the doctor's wife. But Lena is 
not the light-hearted, sociable kind 
that will be company for an old Wife 
when her man Is gone. They can’t 
either of them speak too much Eng
lish, through the old woman never 
liking this country. I'm saying to 
Lena that the old woman will never

Lena’s heavy-browed face was stol
id; she seemed sullen, although, Doro
thea reilected, her lack of responsive
ness might mean only stupidity. 
Dorothea felt fresh pity for old Mrs. 
Aaronson; she thought that Lena as 
a housemate could not be a Joy.

Would her aunt like to go to Ger
many ?

Dorothea's ciuestion slowly pene
trated the girl s consciousness.

" Ach! who would not to Germany 
go?” she said, and her corn-flower 
blue eyes, her only pretty feature, 
grew wistful. " But It cost money, 
much money!"

" But your uncle is going," said 
Dorothea severely.

" Mans go," said Lena simply. " To 
stay at home—that is for womans."

" Stupid! They give in so easily!” 
said Dorothea to herself scornfully. 
But, after all, was it worse than 
Evelyn Bruce, who had said that she 
could do nothing? " Tell your aunt 
that 1 will come to see her soon; tell 
her 1 hope she can go to Germany,” 
said Dorothea, with that emphasis 

hlch we all try to force the un- 
mprehended speech upon the alien.
Lena nodded assent with a mutter

ed ” Ja wohl,” but she stood looking 
after the assured lady, a new devel
opment of strange America, with Ut
ter bewilderment upon her face.

Dorothea went directly to Mr. P 
by, the owner of the mills. He was 
a trustee of the college, and she had 
a slight acquaintance with him.

He was but vaguely aware of old 
Aaronson's existence; the manager 
had charge of the men; but he would 

happy to head Mrs. Gay's subscrip
tion paper. The company prided it
self upon its regard for its workmen. 
It was, indeed, quite the delightful 
thing that the old wife should go 
with her husband to the Fatherland. 
And if Mrs. Gay would leave the 
paper he would see that It was cl 
lated among the men.

It was easy—so easy! Dorothea 
went homeward, her heart beating 
high with hope. She would make out 
another subscription paper for gen
eral circulation, and the Woman’s 
Club and the Helping Hand Club 
should have a chance to do their 
share.

Peter dis 
clples, of sui 
would get his name 
ter it was pretty nearly 
was not too strong-minded 
what influenced by popu

power- 
' but 1Sophie SwetL

” Hello!” Dorothea Gay, the wife of 
the professor of Hebrew at ------- Uni
versity wished to speak to her brother 
in his office in the city ten miles away, 
it was provoking! Every time she 
tried, someone else on their lin 
Scutuzy was talking. And thin 

itinctly to one's 
most disagreeable

will kill her. 1 think she is one of the 
sensitive kind, that die of a 
heart. And there isn't a thing 
can do about it."

All this came to Dorothea's startled 
ears before she dropped the receiver 
with a sense of guilt. It was Evelyn 
Bruce, the wife of the professor of 
psychology, who was talking; D 
thea had heard her voice in the 
way before.

She forgot it for a while in her ef
forts to connect with ltedmond's office 
and hear whether little Jack's sore 
throat was likely to develop 
sllitis. But afterwards sh

Evelyn Bruce had probably been 
talking with Mrs. Light, the doctor's 
wife, who was her intimate friend; 
she had a voice of sympathetic qual
ity, and it had been full of feeling. 
But then—so many women ” take it 
out " in feeling! thought Dorothea, 
with the practical worker’s scorn.

in the settlement work in
ent the two years between 

i marriage she had beèn 
essay the healing of 

as well as the minister- 
all the diseases that 

nd she had hoped 
e same sort of work would fall 
lot in the town that was half

had

gs came 
ears! It was the 

sort of eavesdrop-
dis

, sure alwa 
er in her m 

that ke

fat Ut 11
really afraid the separation

broken

old
the

a lonely old
than likely that this 

yn Bruce had me 
the timi 

ut the Aaron-
into ton- 

e remem-

rself now for the

Frederika

she, Freder-Bruce's 
Ika?" sh

to Mrs. Brut-

ess, Isn't
Gdu

she had 
college
accustomed to 
broken hearts 
ing to almost 
flesh is heir to. A 
that the

university, half manufactories, 
was full of energy and enthusiasm, 
brimming over with human sympathy; 
it seemed to her the only work worth 
doing; and human lives and hearts 
seemed to be the only interesting 
things in the world.

•• Your sympathy is a beautiful gift,” 
the large-souled woman who was at 
the head of the settlement had said to 
her. " 1 hope it will not be denied 
its full scope."

young brother Christopher had 
shown her another point of view. "If 
you don’t take care, you'll be a gos
sip and a meddler,” said candid Chris. 
" Ur else, like Daniel Deronda, you’ll 
be in danger of letting yourself be 
melted down for the benefit of the 
tallow trade." Chris was twenty-one 
and thought himself a fountain of 
wisdom. Dorothea thought that he 
didn't realize what one of the cleverest 
and kindliest of modern writers has 
said:—” Gossip that means sympa
thetic interest is a most human and 
commendable thing.” Dorothea k 
that she should never be a 
any other sense than this; an 
meddling, has not the spirit 
fulness a tact all its own ?

ris’s remembered warning did not 
her from wishing to know 

s going to die of a broken 
irt. while Evelyn Bruce could not 

do a thing about it. She very strongly 
cherished a theory that there were no 
broken hearts that one could do noth- 

Ip, at least.
It was clearly impossible to ask for 

an explanation of which one had ac
cidentally overheard.

Dorothea had a vague feeling that 
an explanation between her and 
Evelyn Bruce would not be so easy, at 
the best; the point of view would be 
so different.

The psychology professor's wife 
a large-eyed, languid woman, to 
met In the woods with a dog more 
often than at clubs or receptions. She 
always showed a certain constraint 
towards Dorothea, whether shyness or 
lack of cordiality the latter was un
certain. She herself had felt 
geniality of spirit in the sh 
but it was apparently not 
with Evelyn Bruce. It is alway: 
of the astonishing things of life to 
find that a sense of comradeship Is 
not mutual.

be

She

live to see him come back again; but 
Lena only says, ' Well, lr It Is the will 
of God.’ ”

Dorothea ered an impatient ex- 
t pious resignation to 

ed evils had always irri- 
in the settlement. ” Why 

old woman go with her 
demanded of Freder-

" Oh, they would not have the mon- 
for two. There has been much 
kness. and Lena says they have 

laid up much. Wolf would not afford 
it, only that he thinks it will cure 
him. If the old wife dies, why, that 

matter!"

utt
clamatlon; that 
easily remedi 
tated he 
doesn't 
husband?” she 
ika.

the lapproved, on general prin- 
ubscrlption papers, but she

Peter

I It r apers, 
n* this 

full;
, to be some- 
lar enthusi-

At first there were the usual 
ople said It was 
ythlng for these 

srs that this was 
of sentiment, while 

needed food and

But after all, for lar 
amounts, almost every one alga 
could be at all expected to do so.

The reason with some was that 
Professor Peter Gay was one of the 
most popular members of the faculty,

id his wife was the niece of the col
lege president. Such reasons, ignoble 
though they be, do influence people, 
as we all know, as Dorothea saw and 
knew. The other, much better reas
on—but that was one that Dorothea

«•>'
sic

meddler, sa 
ise, like Daniel 
danger of

de.”
th

drawbacks;
" so difficult to 
foreigners;” othe 
merely a matter 
often those people 
clothing.

pc
IS

Of this 
meant! 

was noth

was what Evelyn 
She might easily 

Ing to be do

course 
Bruce had r 
think there
about it unless one could put one's 
hand In one’s pocket, and " Professors’ 
Row " was nowhere overflowing with

to
Id ne'

or small 
ed who

gossip in 
id as for 
of help-

She played Chopin ar 
poetry; she had never lived 
lege settlement an.d dlscovere 
resolution and energy can do!

Of course it could be managed. Old 
Mrs. Aaronson should go to Germany 
with her husband.

Dorothea must move cautiously, 
must be sure that it was practicable 
for the old woman to go, provided the 

forthcoming, and must 
arouse any hopes until she was 
of the funds.

for two years without 
tical sense, although o 
urally havi 
It, as Profess* 
band, someti 
she had not.

She lost no time in going down to 
the little house by the mills, aloof 
from Its neighbors and indescribably 
foreign.

But the doo^ was locked; Lena Was 
probably away at work and the old 
man at the mills, where he still went 
occasionally to do some extra work.

Through the window she ca 
glimpse of a pale-faced woma 
either did not hear her knock or 
not inclined to let her in. Bu 
she walked away she met Lena.

nd wrote 
- in a col- 

d what
Cta

prevent

did not see or know until some time 
afterwards and when she sorely need
ed its comfort.

money was

When enthusiasm was once aroused 
it grew astonishingly; it seemed to 
have begun at the Girls' Helping Hand 
Club, where the making of comforts 
for old Mrs. Aaronson's Journey quite 
superseded the playing of golf and 
tennis. It was beginning to be the fad 
of the hour in Scutazy to provide for 
old Mrs. Aaronson.

So busy was Dorothea in managing 
the contributions that a week passed 
before she went to the Aaronsons to 

ke the old woman fully acq 
plan for her happlne 

that

One does n settlement 
acquiring prac- 
ne may not Dat

ing supply of 
Gay, her hus- 

to her that

e an overflowl- 
or Peter 
.mes hinted

”b’

qualnted
with the 

She thought 
Id not have 

norance of wh 
kept aloof fro 
old Wolf was 
Lena an occasional wo 
families.

1 the Aaronsons 
remained wholly In ig- 
at was going on; they 
m their neighbors, but 
often at the mills and 

rker In many

ny
the

t as
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muet turn to me for the clean 
secure that they would get It.

It was not only seriousness we 
shared. Fun of all sorts, outings, 
jollifications for birthdays and holi
days, vacations In the open, all these 
we had together, and I learned much 

, of games and sports which had been
Such a “a1**1 1,00,1 to me

better But a familiar story
Dorothea to me if

truly "Int_____
houn. In Harper's Bazaar.

underrated Lena's towards all good works In Scutazy." 
habitual reticence of “ And he Isn't making fun, is he. tru 

towards old Wolf, espe- Peter?" Dorothea demanded wistfully, 
dally concerning his own affairs. More balm to her wounded spirit

Lena admitted her half reluctantly, was on the way. Peter counselled de
but that was evidently their attitude lay about the other subscriptions; he 
towards all comers. said every one must hare become ac-

Dorothea took a seat beside the fra- quainted with the Aaronsons attl- 
glle, quaintly foreign old woman, tude, and It was for the signers
whose twenty years of America had decide what should be done,
apparently made no Impression upon sums as had been paid In would
her. be returned. But when

" It Is sure, quite sure, that you can essayed to return the money she was 
go to Germany with your husband," requested to devote It to some of the
she said eagerly, seizing both the small, good works In which she was Inter-
hard-worked hands in hers. " The ested.
money will be provided and all com- The requests were made with so 
forts." comforting cordiality, too. They real-

old Mrs. Aaronson turned a darkly ly, really believed in her and thought 
ng face upon Dorothea's radiant she had done some good in Scutazy! 
nd snatched her hands angrily One day Evelyn Bruce came upon 

away. the piazza where Dorothea was sitting,
••Neln! neln! Who Is It that says I with graceful apologies lor her In

will with Wolf go? 1 will stay by formality. . . „ , éKaa
myself—1 and Lena, and we will our- “ 1 could not wait to tell you of the 
selves rest from the so great trouble- pleasant thing that has come of the
someness of a man. Mein man bring girls' work for old Mrs. Aaronson,
me vort from home; it is us If 1 my- she said eagerly. “ I got the story, bit
self go—and petter. Vat Is it we haf by bit, out of Lena. They went aim
to you done that you mettle mit us?” curried her the nice comfortable 

11 You—you don't want to go?" fal- things they had made, and they ut
tered Dorothea. " 1—1 thought the tually warmed her heart with them,
separation would be so hard for you. 1 fancy she greatly prizes comfortable
1 am sorry if I have been meddle- things, as she does her feather beds,
some" The result is that she Is coming out

oh, It makes all right It you go ot her shell and getting quite friendly
away and let us alone now, alretty," and neighborly. And that Is doing a
said the old woman with a look ot huti knes, tte c'mel ^ing

that makes her queer."
Then the psychology 

ed suddenly

the ,yh.But she had 
stolidity and the 
the workmen

even In my youth, 
it had to become 

my hoys and I were to be 
timatv friends."—Jane Cnl-

HESOLVTIO N 8.

By Jonathan Edwards. 
Resolved, to live with all mv might 

while I do live;
Resolved, never to lose one moment 

«if time, but Improve It In the most 
profitable way I possibly can;

Resolved, never to do anything which 
I should desplso or think meanlv of 
in anothêr;

Resolved, never to do anything out 
of revenge;

Resolved, never to do anything which 
I should be afraid to do If it were the 
last hour of mv life.

STANLEY AND IHS BIBLE.
met Henry M. Stanlev 1 

had talked with men who had been 
under him In his African expédions, 
and all they told me about him was 
more or less 
Inhuman, but 
spared neither man nor 
would he defer to the counsel or the 
pleas of others or have anv patience 
with less than Instant and unques
tioning obedience to his orders under 
nil circumstances. He would not for
bear under arguments or excuses, or 
relax his severity bv anv familiarity 
or pleasantries even when his object 

as both despot 
ictlng, uncom

promising, silent, humorless, Inscrut
able, Cromwellian.

"I cannot sav we loved lilm," one of 
his lieutenants said to me. "We were 
all afraid of hi 
him. When 
hand, he had his Bible, 
where our camp was. or how long 
and distressing our march hud been, 
ho never missed bis bath and shave In 
the morning."—William H. Rldelng. in 
McClure’s.

relief and eagern 
Lena's implac 

slowly softened. There was

UP" Y

attitude had

n that was almost sympathy 
her dough-like face, 

ou mean all so goot, but Cher- 
ns womans like mein aunt are 

different, she said soothingly, as one 
speaks to a child. " She two so great 
feather beds has, she could not to 
take them; so she stay by them."

With more stammering apologies 
Dorothea took herself away. Old Mrs.
Aaronson’s relief made her almost 
cordial.

Dorothea had a sense of hum 
It seemed now to be burled 
avalanche of subscription II 
the steamer-ruga, soft sha 
knitted earcaps that the girls were 
making for, old Mrs. An

Peter had never mentioned the su~
■criptlon lists to her; she thought It 
just possible that he had not heard of 
them; but now she would be a I 
Ing-stock and Peter would ha

When 
did tom

to be to make a c 
Peter. But as sh 
door there came 
husband's study the sound 
angry voice, a German voice. "While 
1 for twenty years a hard-vorklng. 
well-respectlt man been, I 1 
need nor been offert sharity!
Katrina wish to go home 
haf plenty and enough 
Dose womans mettle 
been so outrage and
mind— ' „ . nun-.,

Peter had heard her step, and he puppy, 
softly closed the study door. 1

It was a bad quarter of an hour in me leie 
which Dorothea waited, walking the 11 wa8 
living-room floor. Peter did so hate 
such a see

partially 
when he

dared

Beforeprofessor’s 
Istful facewife turn 

upon Dorothea.

doing beau 
ke

ivy your faculty for easily 
tlful things!" she said, it 
feel so useless! 1 have 

to come and tell you so, 
your time seemed so precious—"

•• oh. if you only knew ho 
lah—" began Dorothea; but the con- 

was never finished, for at that 
X Mrs. Bruce's great dog made 

Dorothea's kitten, which 
to regard us playful;

hlch culled

He was not 
straits he 

beast, nor

appalling. I 
In desperateÏ

w fool-

fesslon 
moment __ 
overtures to

jmor, but Buff declined iu icgoiu . 
under an and a scrimmage ensued wi 

I a tu and for foreign intervention, 
awls, and "Yes, Diana is a beautiful 
iris were said the dog’s mistress in r 
on. Dorothea's expression of «
I the sub- " I feared I was going to

ard of mulning puppy away to some 
laugh- who were going for a long cruise 
ve to their own yacht; and she pined 

that we feared she would die. 1 th 
is strongly moved he she is one of the sensitive kind that 
ay things. Never- die of a broken heart." 
comfort now seemed Dorothea started; she hud heard 
clean breast of it to those very words In that very voice 
he entered her own ... _ .
to her ears from her " There wasn't a thing we could do 
the sound of a loud. about It until we discovered that at 

the last 
too trou 

ver Bruce w 
e|n him safely back 

Evelyn Bruce 
after that; 
listened 
glng tall, begai 
thought It bes

had be.en earned- He W: 
end martinet—stern, exa

I creature." 
response to 
admiration, 

to lose her a 
• her only re- 
some friends

ink

roneon.
few weeks ago; we gave

Im. but we all believed in 
he hadn't his rifle in his 

No matter
Pet
tlmetimes say 

the only

discovered that at
ment the puppy had pr 
some to be taken; and Mr 
to New York, and brought 
back to Diana." 
uce went away directly 

it; for the dog. which had 
with shining eyes and wag- 

uneasy. asif she 
t back to her

e had only known that day at 
phone, thought Dorothea, that 
liana's broken heart that need

ed to be healed.
She fancied that she heard a sound 

of smothered laughter from the study, 
whose open windows gave the scene 
upon the piazza.

But when she entered 
Peter was bending over his pa 
and raised an absorbed face to h

Peter had, unquestionably, some 
very agreeable ways.—Christian En
deavor World.

ble HELPLESS LITTLE BABIES.
haf ne 

If m 
• mit me. we 
that she go. 

us. and I 
t In mein

who has used 
Baby'» Own Tablets and she will tell 

ig In the

Ask any mother

are the best thlr 
cui Ing stomach a

you the

troubles and making teething easy. 
This Is the highest praise a medicine 

Ive you the guar
antee of a government analyst t 
this medicine I» absolutely safe. No 
other medicine Intended for young 
cl ildren give mothers such a guaran-

snya:—“I cannot tell vou how much 
good Baby's Own Tablets have done 
my baby. I am sorry I did not know 
about them earlier." Sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

ley
formit

can get. And we g
hat

'

•vident th
placated __
went away he was

Mrs. Robt. Mleth, Hotham. Ont.,• had only 
man, for 
still

bject Idiot," de- 
r head bow-

îat Peter 
the old i

the room
'"■eter, I am an a!

Dorothea, with he 
ed upon the study-table.

" O no. dear; only a kind of eu 
e," said Peter cheerfully.

But after that, and when she told 
him what she had overheard on the 
telephone, he said only nice things. MOTHER AND SONS. One of our exchanges reports that
ü!idw»es when°PeterB|auKhed Always I was con,clous that I must ‘ ‘h« Yalc Dlvlnlt!' Sch00' Plans to
he would manage about the subscrip- keep my boys close to in.-. I knew give Its students the choice of one of
tlons and she need not worry; and, the time would come when my auth- four groups of studies. The fourth,
humiliating though It was. It was orlty could not lie enforced Then oY „K.lal ,erv|ce group, will Include
nevertheless a relief. only love could bend them to my . „ . , .... ,

But greater comfort was to come. wishes and judgment. So I sought for the following studies, hitherto not
That very night she received a note nearness and mutual understanding. much associated with preparation for
from Mr. Presby. From the first they knew- I would the ministry; Public hygiene, elemen-
haf,'orhrr^i?e.hnlVepXo,,!1n.r. ranT,r'ha *£» "" Who" <ary ««

scrlptlon, the mill-men had voted to they t,rouithi me the physiological economic doctrines, socialism, pauper-
turn It over to the fund mothera questions which are bound to enter Ism and crime. Immigration and dom-
Oay Chadd^gg"e.etedUr* He âSded hf. the life of the growing ehl.d I anawor- eatlc rclallon„, (lnil the law ot per.
"elncere and earneet thanks for the od them xlmph and i learly.1 made The purpose of the new depart-
intprpat » y. «it Mm fiiiv hod taken in nothing common or unclean. Life
the mill-hands and their families, and was pure and sacred, and If there was ure Is to combine theological with
his appreciation of her helpful spirit anything they did not comprehend scientific training."

bltm-

_
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CHURCH
WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS

LETTERS

WORKERS WANTED FOR THE 
MISSIONS. out from the Presbyterian Church, and 

with them went the missionaries. They 
were without churches, without manses 
and without a theological aemlna 
If any churoh wa 
calll

M. McKay, Cowal; Rev. W. Nlchol. 
Largle.

Enthusiasm Is the keynote of the 
sessions of the fourteenth annual con
vention of the Young People's Societies 
In the London Presbytery 
ed In the New St. James’ 
week. Over 60 delegates are In attend

it! the afternoon the audience was

ry.
is ever Justified In

home Its missionaries on the GLENGARRY PRESBYTERY, 
of being unable to support A . . 

am, it was that church, but be It n A Bpeclal meet,n* of the Glengarry 
said to the everlasting credit of the Presbytery was held at Dalhouele Mills 
Free Church that It supported its on the 3rd Instant for the purpose of 
missionaries, built Its manses, and es- ordaining Mr. Wm McMillan R A-sss■.»«.... » »•“’-rT‘:the dr«88 Mr. McTavIsh stated that the hlm lnto the Pastoral charge
general assembly committee aims at ot Dalhousle Mills and Cote St. George, 
four things: (1) The study of mis- an', to receive and take action In a 
sions; (2) increased prayer for mis- ca*‘ to Rev. L. Beaton, of Moose 
■Ions; (3) Increased giving Cor mis
sions; (4) more workers In the mission 
fields.

which o 
church

composed mainly of delegates 
out of the city, but In the evening 
meeting was thrown open, and 
body oi the churdh was well filled.

The convention opened at 1 o’clock 
with the registration and billeting of 
delegates, fo"vWed by opening devo
tional exercises by the Rev. D M. Mc
Kay, Cowal. An address of welcome 
was given by Rev. T. H. Mitchell, B.D., 
pastor of the church, and replied to 
by Rev. A. McD. Haig, of West 
Lome.

Creek, from Caledonia, P.E.I.
There was a large attendance of the

tJhear,e pT,ea„.‘r H. Mcou^y. c“,‘

supplement your education, there Is no ^ Govan, Wllllamstown; J. B. Mc- 
A short address by the chair- better course than missions,” he said. Leod, Martintown;

man, Rev. W. L. Nlchol, B.A., Largle, “II opena up a multitude of branches. merstown; R. McKay, Maxville; L.
was listened to with interest. The "We want you to pray that God may Beaton, Moose Creek; Arch Lee St El- 
feature of the afternoon session was a ralae up more mlsslonârles. There Is mo. j p t Lancaster K A Oollun 
paper by Miss Tena McPhall on ”Tlhe only one missionary for every 66,000. • ’ rT a. ° J . ’
Rctlex Influence of Giving Upon the we are conscientious we cannot Dunvegan, D. Stewart, Alexandria;
Society.” The paper was of a most feeI that we can pray for missions un- 8- Lee, Apple Hill; A. McCallum, 
comprehensive nature, and covered ful- ^eaa we *lve. How much should we Ste. Anne de Pr
ly the objects and aims of the society. *ive? 1 hav® yet to hear a person ex- D. F. Campbell,
A round-table conference, led by the presa dissatisfaction with the tithing J. McCualg, Peverll, elders.
Rev. W. S. McTavIsh, B.D., Ph.D., 8y8tem. The standard set by the lay- The ordination service was solemn 
Kingston, concluded the session. The men s missionary movement Is 10 cents and impreMlve and w Dreald<ld over 
questions submitted were of a most a week.” hv th» a
pertinent nature, relating to various The speaker intimated that the most b* the moderator. A suitable sermon
phases of missionary work among the vJtaJ °f a11 the four considerations was was preached by Rev. H. 8. Lee, Apple
Young People's Societies. the laat- “We want some of you to Hill, while Mr. Pate addressed the

The delegates were entertained to 8° out 88 missionaries,” he said. "You newly ordained minister In an elo-
supper by the Ladles' Aid between the aak four*»/.JH®" can I Invest quent and edifying address. Mr Mc-
afternoon and evening meetings. my ,lfe 80 tha>t 11 will count most for r .

fwAnimr °__ ■— °od and humanity?’ Unless you have Galium in
. * ‘ . ... a stronger reason for staying at home, duty clearly hpfore the people. At

itiTnH/fno6!11 ng 0IÎ Wff °pened with you should go forth, for Ohrist’s mes- the close of the service Mr. McMillan 
devotional exercises by the Rev. T. H. aaep di.tinetiv «mnhn*i«p. »hi> . . ”, .Mitchell, B.D. 8ase uistincwy emphasises this. was Introduced to his people by

The Rev. l! H. Woods, B.D., of St. Workers Wanted. Messrs. McCallum and Lee.
Thomas, was to have given an address “Don’t Imagine that every man that The church was beautifully decor- 
on "A Society’s Ledger Account,” but Is wanted must be a preacher. Nurses, ated with flowers. The good people
was unavdldably absent. dictors, Y.M.C.A. directors, dentists, of Dalhousle Mills and Cote St. George

The Rev. Dr. Barnett, convener of civil engineers and every profession, showed their appreciation
committees, tendered a report em- are wanted." services of Rev. A. McCallum who
bodying votes of thanks to the pastor Rev. Mr. McTavieh’e closing words acted as interim moderator of session 
and members of the church for throw- were: “Go ye, therefore," with a de- during the vacancy, making him the
lng open the church for the use of sire expressed that they might go forth recipient of a purse of fifty dollars.

convention; to the ladles for the and bear fruit. A strong delegation of nln
tempting supper provided; to the choir A vote of thanks was tendered Rev. Scotchmen came down from Rox-
and the members of the church for Mr. McTavIsh on motion of Dr. Bar- borough with a strong plea to retain
throwing open their homes for the use nett and Rev. A. M. D. Haig, of West , ® aei7lcle °/ th®,r Pastor, Mr. Bea-
ot the delegates. The motion was sec- Lome. rl”' however, decided to
Lome Mdl carried'. ** Halg’ °f We8t — Thc Delegates. undoubtedly wm aStiing one. signed

The’feature of the evening was an Th« H«t of delegates Is as follows: hemnts "The^Dastmil"0^6 îf!0 Bd- 
address by the Rev. W. S. McTavIsh. Marie McVlcar, Klntyre; Saraih Me- severed’after the 23rd Inst1 TnL Pfp*.
B.A., Ph.D., of Kingston, on "What the Do u gall, Klntyre; Arthur Scott, Kin- bytery appointed Rev. R. McKay In-
General Assembly Committee Aims tyre! Miss J. Carnegie, Rodney; Miss terim moderator, with power to
At.” This address occupied almost an M. Kelso, Wallacetown; Mr. B. Patter- moderate In a call whenever they are
hour, and w-as listened to with rapt ®°n! Miss M. Perry, North Ekfrld; J. ready to do so.
attention. It was a straightforward D* Campbell, Lobo; Mrs. E. Phillips,
talk on the needs of missionary work Falkirk; Miss Martha Banks, Dorchas-
of to-day. ter; Miss Aggie Armour, Dorchester;

"The religions of the world,” he said, Mls" -Daale Martin, Kllmartln; Miss
“are ethnic. The Christian religion Is P1° McCallum. Walkers; Matthias Rev. D. N. MoPhail, B.D., Ph. D.,
essentially missionary, and has been Sutherland, Dorchester; John A. Bell, on last Sabbath, May 1st.,
adopted by a great many nations. It Alisa Craig; James Matheson, Crinan; his second pastoral year w
had its birth in Judaism. Christ knew D- J- Johnson, Crinan; Mabel Me- Columba church, Kirk «111. The mor-
hls religion was the best, so he said to Pherson, Crinan; Marl bel Campbell, ning service, which was In Gaelic, was
his apostles: ‘Go ye into all the world Crinan; Annaline Lethbridge, Talt’e largely attended. The
and preach the gospel.’ Corners; Annie Goad, Tail's Corners; was In English and a

"The more a society does for the D. Carmichael, Jr., West Lome; A. tlon of
world at large, .In the way of foreign Macdonald, West Lome; D. 8. Me- During
missions, the more it does for itself. Eachren, Strathburn; Mr. and Mrs. W. tlon has made very good
It Is said that trade follows the flag Down, Appln; Mrs. O. Ranney, Lon- a strong attachment has
of a nation. I believe It Just as nat- don; A. D. McJialg, West Lome; Pearl with pastor and people,
urally follows the banner of the cross, Abbott, Crumlln; J. J. Fitzgerald, encouraging to know that the congre-
and generally It costs a great deal less Crumlln; Jessie Wallace, Thamesford; gallon recently decided to support a

ake It foldow the latter. May MdMurray, Thamesford; LLilian student missionary each summer In
Gray, New St. James’; John D. White- the Canadian West. Lately the first
lock, Cowal; A. B. Thomson, Cowal; appointment from the Presbyterian
Mias Lydia McMillan, Largle; Miss T. College, Montreal, was made, and the
MdPhall, Largle; George M. Carroll, student Is laboring under the care of
Cowal; Pater G. McCallum. Cowal; N. the Presbytery of Battleford. Although
Snell, New St. James’; Mrs. Young. this historic congregation Is strongly
Talbot Street Baptist; Rev. George connected with the Churoh of Scot-
Atklnson, Appln; W. S. MacTavish, land, yet pastor and people show
Kingston; J. G. McRae, Largle; Ben themselves In sympathy with the Pres-
Potterson, North Ekfrld; M. C. Barne. byterlan church of Canada and with
Belmont; B. Taylor, Belmont; Rev. D. mission work In the wee»..—Exchange.

J. Mattheson, Sum-

escott; and Mess 
A von more; and K.

an earnest way set their

of the

the e sturdy

The call

ill be

KIRK HILL.

mmenced 
j the St.n°h

evening service 
large congrega- 

young people were present, 
the past year this congrega- 

ogress and 
en formed 
It Is most

P»"
be

"An enterprising merchant has stated 
good advertlse- 
be shown that

that trade follows a 
ment. I think It can 

" trade follows missionary enterprise. 
A Christian country Is enriched enor
mously through her missionary activ
ity.

Tlie Free Church.
"When the free church was estab

lished in Scotland 375 ministers went
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solutely necessary by the fullest know
ledge of the sacred text. The arrange
ment and supervision are -said to be 
intrusted to competent and truthwor-

Rev. W. H. Oeddes, Alisa Craig, 
sought to have all regular rneetln 
held In London In the future, 
the movement did not prevail.

The Presbytery on motion 
Ross, adopted a strong resolution of thy men. 
appreciation of the character, scholar
ship and services of Rev.
Kay, B.A., the retiring 
London Junction. At the 
a resolution of 
gret at Mr. Mac 
celved
herents of the congregation. Mr.
MacKay was presented wl{h 
end an address at the farewell meet
ing in the church.

The Home Mission report was pre
sented by Dr. McCrae and that Aug
mentation by Rev. Walter Moffatt.

The work at Knollwood Park In 
the Northern part of the city con
tinues to prospe 
Rev. P. Nlchol.
In attendance at the S. S.

An appeal a g 
aim 8ele

EAST ONTARIO.

The anniversary services in St. 
Andrewls church, Gananoque, will 
be held on Sunday. June 6th. The pul
pit will be filled at both services by 
the Rev. A. Meldrum, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, who will a too deliver a lecture 
the following evening.

The Women's Foreign Mission Soci
ety of the Presbytery of Lindsay held 
a convention In St. Andrew’s Church, 
Beaverton, on Wednesday the 18th 
Inst. There were three sessions, at 11 
a^n., at 2 p.m., and an open meeting In 
the evening. An interesting programme 
had been prepared.

Rev. N. H. McGIlllvray, of St. John’s 
church, Cornwall, has accepted a call 
to Taylor church, Montreal.

The Presbytery of Peter boro sus
tained the calls of Rev. D. B. Marsh. 
D.Sc., of Sprlngvllle, to Beaehburg. 
and Rev. James Skene, of Baltimore, 
to Havelock.

Rev. Jaa. 8. McMillan of London
derry, Ireland, preached botih morning 
and evening in St. Andrew's church, 
Picton, Sunday, May 1st. Mr. McMil
lan Is In hopes of delivering In Picton 
his lecture on missions in Ireland, be
fore his return to the Old Land next 
month.

Alexander church, Brantford, the 
pulpit of which has been vacant since 
the death of the Rev. H. R. McCrack
en. has extended an invitation to Rev. 
D. T. McClintock, Grand Valley, Ont., 
to become pastor.

ng*
but

of Dr.

It Is a fact that what Is generally
Hector Mac- 
mlnlster of 

same time
known as the Revis*1» Version is very 
•greatly unsatisfactory, and yet, not
withstanding all objections, a concert
ed movement of certain men has been 
made to Induct and compel Its adop
tion. Various Church bodies have been 
urged and almost driven to declare 
their preference for this version. Pub
lishers have used all possible effort» 
to secure the adaption of this version In 
the various Churches. Our own Gen
eral Assembly has been almost Intimi
dated and browbeaten In the effort to 
compel the use of this version in Its 
publications. Notwithstanding its ob
vious Imperfections and the fact of Its 
being copyrighted, the effort ha*s been 

presented by Mr. John Gib- made to thrust It into the place so long 
Mrs. Gibson. The appeal held by the Alrthcrlzed Version.

appeal by Mr. R. S. Me- w= are heartily glad to learn of this 
Mlllan, of Dutton, against the action new movement. If the work is well
of the session of Knox Church in sus- and wisely done it will mean that the
pending him from the eldership was Authorized Version will hold its old
discussed at length. At last on mo- , ...... . .
tlon of Dr. McCrae the matter was »■»== securely that It can not bo 
submitted to a larger committee for driven out. Its forms of utterance, so
further consideration. rich and beautiful, go dear to the hearts

An overture anent some changes In of the people, and so faithful and
connection with the special financial charmlng a transcription of the Word
appeals that are being constantly . ‘ , ,
made to the churches was presented God, will remain the popularly ac
hy Mr. Inkster. It was adopted and cepted version. It Is far In advance of
forwarded to the Assembly. anything that has ever yet been given

mAviStmtsusts:: T. «° - - »» — ■■ > •»«.-
cently when n report was submitted latlon of the Holy Scriptures.
from the committee appointed to can- What Is known ns the Revised Ver-
p !pe - organ! " Vh o w’ n lira t î f y llTf *8 ei i c“ *», «* brusquely with ,he
cess. Over $2.000 will he available sacred text. Instead of being scholarly 
for this purpose and It was decided in the highest degree It Is now con- 

get specification» from some of the celed by many competent scholars that 
st organ builders. The work will , , , . , ,

be proceeded with as soon as the revisers- were misled by faulty
contract Is let. A report from the Greed manuscripts to depart from the 
sheds commltteie was also submitted, most trustworthy standards. Its Eng-
SSÏ'^tiï'.Ür JSÏÏS '= —h »■« unsatisfactory. A
made, had all been subscribed In the t>iai toward Imrr.ersIonW Ideas and a 
canvass, malting the total subscribed trend toward Unltaflanlsm Is appar- 
for this purpose, over $1,500, which 1
will open them free of debt. Annl- en^* H would be a great misfortune 
versary services In this church, will and peril to have It adopted as the 
be held on the 8th of May, and a unlversay popular version. Let It he 
liberal collection wll be asked for „ . . .n .. . ., , . „ .
that day, with which to augment the relegated to the bookshelf, to be us.d 
general fund. for reference, for which purpose It Is

sometimes and somewhat useful. Let 
there, at least, be no precipitate adop
tion of it by our Church bodies as the

appreciation 
Kay's leavlni

from the members and ad-

r under the care of 
There are now 100

alnst the Introduction 
ctlon into the Serviceof Ps

of Praise by the Session of Dorches-

son and 
was dismissed.

Another

d re
lit ted

ippointed to can- 
hloh to Instal a 

If:

Ml'-", 
t V

WESTERN ONTARIO.

The Presbytery of London held Its 
regular meeting In First Church of 
which the Rev. John Gibson Inkster 
is pastor on Tuesday 3rd of May. The 
attendance was very good, especially 
the attendance of elders.

Rev. Jaa. Rollins, B. A., of King 
St. Presbyterian Church, made a 
model moderator, and a large amount 
of business was carried through with 
despatch.

The call from Cahlachleln the Pres
bytery of Sarnia, to Rev. T. R. Shear
er, B.A., of Melbourne, was accepted 
The stipend Is $900 with manse, Glebe, 
and the usual holidays.

Rev. G. F. N. Atkinson, of Appln, 
Is the interim moderator of the vac
ancy of Melbourne and Riverside. The 
pulpit will be declared vacant on the 
29th Inst.

Rev. L. H. Currie, of Forest, who 
was present was Invited to sit and 
correspond.

Mr. Jas. F. Dyer, of London, and 
Mr. Isaac Langford, of Maple Grove,

to
be

TORONTO.

twentieth anniversary of Bonar text to be crowded Into our Sabbath 
h Toronto, and the nineteenth ec.hool, and homes, 
induction of Its pastor, Rev. Al- „ . . ,

ander MacGUUvray, were marked by We can a"9r<* to await the appear- 
gely-attended special services. Rev. ance of this promised Commemorative

Dr. Taylor, of Cooke’s Church, occupied Edition. If it changes some of the ex-
the pulpit in the morning, and the pas- < re salons that were current tin the
tor preached In the evening. There was earlier days, and gives us In conserva-
an attendance of 714 pupils at the Sun- live and scholarly wisdom the loved
day school In the afternoon, when they and familiar utterances and forms of
were addressed by the Rev. Mr. Rod- the old Authorized Version it will come
ger, of East Toronto, and paid the first to stay for many a century.
Instalment of $720 on their $2,000 con
tribution to the building fund. A choir 
composed of 100 of the children ren
dered special music during the day.

The
Churc 
of the
far

were appointed additional elder com-
THE CHRIST LIFE.oners to the General Assembly.

The motion of Mr. Thos. Alexander, 
to overture the General Assembly to 
abolish the "Schemes” as applied to 
the missionary work of the church and 
to substitute a more appropriate word 
was carried unanimously.

On the Invitation of Mr. Jellv it was 
agreed to hold the July meeting In 
Port Stanley. July Is a most appro
priate time to go to the lakeside.

The Hamilton Road congregation, 
London, is growing rapidly under the 
ministry of Rev. John Smith. A new 
$10,000 church Is to be built this year. 
The Presbytery 
gallon's request 
the work.

The Rev. F. Ballantyne applied for 
leave to retire owing to Infirmity. His 
application was endorsed and for
warded to the Aged and Infirm Min
ister’s Committee.

It calls for more real heroism to be 
true to Christ and His standards In our 

every-day life, thanAUTHORIZED V ERSION REVISED ordinary,
the test of

It is good news that there is a dig
nified movement for a conservative and 
acceptable revision of the Authorized 
Version of the Hcly Scriptures. The 
promise and assurance are given that 
next year, 1911, being the three hun
dredth anniversary of the first Issue of 
the Authorized Vert Ion, the Oxford 
Press, of England, is to put out what is 
to be known as the Commemorative 
Edition of the Bible, which Is to be the 
Authorized Version with the simple 
changes from obsolete words and ex
pressions to those that are in the cur
rent language of to-day, and with such 
changes In form as are rendered ab-

Christ In a foreign missionary field. To 
•be confronted with the opportunity of 
dying for our faith is a challenge that 
usually calls'Out t*he best In us. Mere
ly to face the opportunity of living for 
our faith, and that In what seem to us 
the commonplace, uninteresting cir
cumstances of a humdrum home or 
business life, year after yea 
great change In prospect, < 
seem like a challenge to hero Is 
For this very reason It Is the more of 
a challenge. Endurance is more hero
ic than a spurt; 
live the Chrlst-llfe for thirty, 
sixty 
a life
a life, as the most convincing evidence 
of the power of Christ that t

rdn
y-uay n 
physical 

gn missionary 
•1th the odpoi 

for our faith is a

r with no 
does not
m at all.

granted the congre 
to borrow $6,000 for

It takes endura

years of uneventful service. Such 
honors Christ, and he honors such

he world

-,
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS. eplratlon. Bathe the feet or affected 
parts before using- COMPELLED TOOVEREATING BAD FOR THE 

COMPLEXION.—Too much food of 
any kind is never good for the com
plexion. Fruit la good, and should 
be eaten In moderation.

ABANDON WORKTO BEAUTIFY THE HANDS-To 
whiten and soften the hands give them 
a vinegar rub after being thoroughly . 
cleansed and dried. Soaking the feet A Xer> S«*vere Cam* of St. Vitus Dance 
In hot water also whitens. Cured by Dr. William*' Pink

PUIs.
OLD-FASHIONED FURNITURE 

POLISH.—Good furniture polish of 
the old-fashioned kind, and which has 
been used In some families for many 
years, la made with one ounce of 
beeswax, half an ounce erf white wax, 
half an ounce of castlle soap, half a 
pint of turpentine and half a pint of 
boiling water. Cut the soap and wax 
very finely: dissolve the wax in the 
turpentine, and the soap In the water. 
Mix well, in a Jar, and 
back otf the ran 
days.—Pittsburg

RASPBERRY CREAM-Soek a half 
box gelatine in cold water to cover for 
half an hour.
Ing waiter until dissolved, 
cup sugar and a pint of raspberry 
Juice, strain, set In a pan of cracked 

thicket

Then stand over boll- 
Add a half Pt. Vitus dance Is a common disease 

In children and Is also :uund In high
ly strung men and women. The only 
cure lies in plenty of pure blood, be
cause pure blood Is the life food of 
the nerves. And Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills is the only medicine to make 
this life food because they contain the 
elements that actually 
rich, red blood. This

EVIL OP OVER-EATING.—Eminent proven over and over ag
medical authorities sav that people now from Port Maitland. N.8., comes 
eat too much. While this has a had Taw remarkable piece of evidence 
effect upon young and old alike, to *POWT. °f Dt Wm,ama* pln*
those who have reached or passed £, f ov.er d,8ease. Mr. Lyndon E.
middle life self-restraint is specially if0. JV1® of lhe bcat known reel-
advisable. As the fire of life burns denta of that t°wn- „H« suffered from
less fiercely and the output of energy a ?ev.e*!e at*ack of St. Vitus dance,
Is smaller, the fuel supplied should be no belp *rom medicine until
reduced, In order that the system mav »mbe*™n us ng Wll,,ams’ Pink
not be clogged with ashes and half- H? eaye:7
burnt cinders. “aua,Jy bnd- *

abandon work. I found it impossible 
to sleep, and night after night would 
toss about in bed. I was receiving 
medical attention, but In spite of the 

treatment I gradually grew 
limbs tertei arn twilch- 

an extent that I could not

Ice and atlr until 
pint whipped cream, and mix thor
oughly. Pour In a mould and set In 
a mixture of Ice and salt to harden — 
New York Telegram.

ned. Add a

put It at the 
ge for a couple of 
Leader. make new, 

statement has 
aln andTO RAISE THE PILE OF VEL

VET—See first of all that It is free 
from dust, and then dampen slightly 
the smooth side, and pass It rapidly 
over the hot surface of an Iron stand
ing on Its end. The hot vapor \ 
ing through the velvet causes the 

When

I
it

'pile
quite dry brush 

of the pile.
to stand up. 
well in the direction

compelled toAN EXCELLENT DARNING HINT 
—How to darn merino underwear thor
oughly and neatly, 
white mosquito netting. Tack on a 
sufficient size to cover the thin place

Procure some

ORANGE PTE.—Take one cupful of 
sugar, three level tablespoonfuls of 
flour, the yolks of three eggs, one 

pful of milk,

or hole, and darn through the net, 
taking every other hole,
Ion, with the usual mend! 
a fine darning needle.

careful
worse. iMy 
ed to such i

es the floor without falling or com
ing in contact with some piece of fur
niture. I could not raise a glass of 
Mater to my lips so badly did my 
arms and hands tremble and shake. 
I cannot Imagine more severe suffer
ing and Inconvenience than one en
dures who has St. Vitus Dance, 
tether being a druggist knew of the

basket fasti
ng wool and one cupful of orange 

and the rind of one orange. 
In a double holler. Bake the 

crust, and put In the filling. Cover 
with a meringue made of the whites 
of ithe eggs, two tahlespoonfuls of 
soft sugar, and a little of the rind 
of the orange.—.Selected.

Julo<<\
okOn

TO REMOVE PANES OF GLASS — 
Panes of glass may easily he remov
ed If soft soap he laid 
and left for several hours.

over the putty

MyKEEPING MEAT FRESH-Fresh

little salt on it and 
in a cloth wet with

meat may he kept for several da 
sprinkling a very 
then wrapping It 
vinegar.

CONTENT. cures effected by Dr. Williams' 
Pills, and advised 

them. I did so. and with 
In less

from the time I began the use 
of the pills I was a well man. and I 
have not had the slightest symptom 
of the trouble."

All over the world Dr.
Pink Pills are making Just such cures 
as Mr. Porter’s. They go right down 
to the cause of the dlse^P In the 
blood. In this way they have proved 
In thousands of cases to cure, anaemia, 
headache and backaches, rheumatism, 
lumbago, neuralgia, nervousness, In
digestion, decline and the special ail
ments of gro vlng girls and women. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for 12.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

■Jr
Pin me to try 

the most 
than two

Violets are verv nicer 
So are roses, too;

But I like dandelions hast. 
Don’t you?

nsippy
onths

HOW TO WASH FLANNELS—To 
wash flannels without shrinking them, 
soak new flannel for many hours In 
a moderately concentrated solution of 
soda, to which add half a tumblerful 
of liquid ammonia, more or less, se

ing to the quantity of material 
ed. The fabric Is thei

Rod-leaf weather's very nice:
White snow weather, too;

Rut I like green-grass weather best. 
Don’t vou?

Williams’

ed out after the addition of more 
warm water, and Is finally rinsed in 
fresh warm water. It is said any 
woolen material treated In this way Is 
proof against shlnkage. Of course, 
It Is in the piece not yet converted 
Into garments.

n to he wash-

Mildred’s mother’s well enough:
So la Walter's too;

But I like Mother-Mine the best. 
Don't you?

—Fannie Stearns Davis. In 
House-keeping.

»,

TO CLEAN LIGHT SILK.—An old- 
fashioned recipe for cleaning lavender 
or other light silk garments Is to mix 

nd of soft soap and 
Remove the

Write to caa&gs Foundry CflÜxiMlflMtl, 0.1

SABBATH OBSERVANCE.arter of a pou
half a pound of gin. 
dust from the surface then with a 
small, hard brush scrub It with the 
mixture, 
of cold waAer; 
shake l.t well 
then dip It In the other, hang up to 
dry without wringing It. Finally iron 
it between paper before It Is quite

into.
àlûOUl

The Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada 
has published a pamphlet for free dis
tribution entitled "Scriptural Reasons 
for Observing the Lord’s Day as the 
Christian Sabbath.”

Have at hand two pailfuls 
dip the silk in 
to remove the lather,

"Let hte GOLD DUST Twins do Your work” Seventh Day people are accustomed
to publish the challenge “Show from 
the scriptures any authority for the 
observance of the first day of the week 
ns the Sabbath."ACHING EYES— 

eyes ache, from prolonged 
exposure to the wind, bathing them 
with a hot salt water solution 
give much relief. Use a teaspoonful 
of salt to a cupful of water, 
bathe the lids for several minutes, 
letting some of the water run into the

TO RELIEVE 
When the By this means they 

annoy some serious minded people, 
and lead others astray.

This pamphlet has been prepared to 
meet such a situation, and enable the 
ordinary reader of the English Bible 
to satisfy his own mind that there are 
sound, scriptural reasons for observ
ing the Lord’s Day.

»will

POWDER FOR PERSPIRING FEET 
—Persons troubled with perspiring feet 
should use^i powder composing of four 
ounces of alum exslccatum and four 
drams of powdered zinc oleate. This 
should be sprinkled Into the stockings 
or whenever there Is unnecessary per-

GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER" CLEANS EVERTVHING.

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

Defenders of the Lord’s Day 
find Seventh Day people In their com
munities would do well to obtain a 
supply of this pamphlet for distribu
tion among the people.



IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

HOTEL RICHMOND
17th and H. Streets, N.W.

I

:,

m ■ i'

V

Â Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Size: Around the corner from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, f 1.50 per day 
upward ; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00 
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d’Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS. Prop.
SUMMER SEASON: Thé American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot hills. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

Send for Our Map of Boston, Showing Exact Location of

HOTEL REZFORD
BOSTON, MASS.

75 Cents Per Day.

25 SUITES WITH BATH
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS
When you visit Boston, if you desire the greatest com
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedlyprove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD" 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

MONTREAL••35 *•*"., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m.
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlorit

and Intermediate Pointe.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

r
PERCY M. BUTTLER.

Clt> Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
Ruseell House Block 

Cook's Tours. Genl Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE PROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.1S a.m ; b 6.SO p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a.m.; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.86 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNPRIOR, RENFREW. AND PEM
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 a.m ; b 8.40 a.m.: a 1.16 p.«.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Daily except Sunday
Sunday only.

»,

OBU. DUNCAN,
Oily Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St 

General Steamship Agency.

I
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Traise Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 

aad 4.66 pm

And entire et the following St 
Dally eseept Sunday:—

Toronto 
Tupper Lake

New York City

Rochester 
Ruffslo

3 60 e.m 
0 68 a m

12.68 p.m 
« 40 p.m.

12 80 p.m

10.00 p.m.

7 JO p m.
#80 p.m.

Trains arrive at Central Station 11.00 
a.m. and 6J6 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nicholas Bl, dally esrept Sunday, 
l-eavee 6.00 a.m.. arrives 1.06 p.m

6 47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.48 e.m 
6.50 e.m 
8.86 e.m 
6.10 e.m. 
8 66 a.m
4.46 e.m.
8.46 e.m. 
8.86 e.m.

Ticket Otflee. 86 Sperks St.,
'* "■ 'Phone II er 1180.

end Cee-
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Maclcnnan Bros.,
WINNIPEG. MAN.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

500.000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

Winnipeg Reference’ Bank.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

_ Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
K., has agreed to answer tpiest- 
ions- he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten day 
particulars. Strictl

s. Write for 
yconfldentia

FITTZ CURE CO .
P.0. Box ,1,, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an Ice Cream Soda or 

A Fresh Box of Ron Bons

GATES 4. HODGSON
Successors to Walker's 

Sparks Street - Ottawa

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL QUF

“ST. AUGUSTINE”
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine 
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints. - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD
J. S. HAMILTON & C0H

BRANTFORD. ONT.
Manufactures and Proprietors.

Grand Trunk TOOKE’S SHIRTS
Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 

and do not forget to consider the quality 
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

MONTREAL
I.jo a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE,
177 St. James Street
493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

4 40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.
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16 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIANr The Ingredients Used In
IJL- y////t

iI H

Medicinal and Toilet Preparations are of the same high quality as thoie 
your druggist uses in filling your physician’s prescriptions.

The National Drug and Chemical 
Company supplies the greater part of 
the drugs dispensed by the physicians 
and druggists of Canada, and 
probable that the ingredients used by 
your own druggist in his prescription 
work came from our warehouses.

We Could Not Afford
to use any but the finest and purest 
materials in each and every 
NA-DRU-CO preparation, because on 
the quality of each depends the future

From these same warehouses come SF**1* *h?,e “
the ingredients used by our expert *““*• “•*'•* T“ * «*«« they are by the NA-DRU-CO Trade
&-SSÏÏKSBSS

*irjsr——-- _4SfrSs?-sasw-sr
We Can Afford £5 reffi, “edid“1 “d toilti P«par.tio„,-.bout

to use only the very best materials because, buying Co a little further if yon like, and ask your phy- 
th. iKt0?SrF- {?T 0lif Lholesale tra,le* we get ,ician or your druggist what goes into NA-DRU-CO 
the best crude drugs at rock bottom prices. In our preparations. They can tell you, for we will furnish 
chemical laboratories these raw materials are refined J° anv physician or druggist in Canada on request a and prepared by expert chemists and subjected to full list of the ingreSfents inany NA^DRU-CO 
ricid testa both for strength and purity before being preparation, 
used in NA-DRU-CO preparations. “Money Back”
inst^Tu^e itM m^SSty £

druM^di^NA DR;;o your 
æüàïzr*chcmist,get,rom '

N J D
it is 518

Cifr

<

*

article 
within two

A Few NA-DRU-CO Favorites :
Complexion Cream Bsby^T^blets 

Talcum Powder Sugar of Milk

wKhEXta.m SSpSST.iSSr-"'
C.,bo„csKtS,h,~' 
Stainless Iodine Oin

Pile Ointment

Tonics i
Cod Liver Oil Compound,
„ Tasteless, |i sises)
Nervosone ’
Cod Liver Oil Emulsion (a sises)

'"«'•Ire.)

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, f
Wholesale Branches nti

Halifax, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto, London,
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Noire», Vancouver, Victoria. Hamilton,

7

NOT SCRAPS «• SNIPPETS 4% Capital Paid Up. *JMJM 

- - 4M. M 4%Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
«^articles, reproduced without change from the
the abfest writere, on the most timely and Important 
subjects, go to the making of

Money Deposited with us earns Foui 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST 18 COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYTHE LIVING AGE
!

The Begt Fiction. The Begt Literary CrKicIgm 
The Begt Essays. The Begt Travel Articles 
The Ablest Discussion» of Public Affair»

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
I HPII BIDS., 174-171 BAY 17., TORONTO, M7.

■•nay to Loin 
fohty Deposit Vaults 

Fee Bent

never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its Field 4% 4%
The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to 
the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im
portant and interesting articles from the beet English 
periodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year.
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1,00

G. E- Kingsbury
pure ice; B
FROM ABOVE

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—Cor. » Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.
Prompt delivery. Phone 086

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.6 Beacon Street.


